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ABSTRACT 
Relationships Between Psychogenic 
Needs and Theoretical Frameworks 
of Psychotherapists 
by 
Dennis E. Ahern, Doctor of Philosophy 
Utah State University, 1983 
Major Professor: D. Michael Bertoch 
Department: Psychology 
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Each psychotherapist has a personal theoretical framework, that 
is, a set of assumptions on which his or her psychotherapy is based. 
It appears from the published writings and opinions of therapists that 
therapists generally concur that a major factor in the formation of 
an individual therapist's theoretical framework is the therapistts per-
sonality. This study was designed to address this issue by examining 
the relationship between the psychogenic needs and theoretical fram~-
work of the therapist. 
From an accessible population of 178, responses were obtained from 
153 therapist participants (108 males and 45 females) from five Utah 
training programs and three experience levels. Each of the partici-
pants completed a measure of theoretical framework (developed by the 
author) which assessed general auoerence to the principles and tech-
niques of person-centered, behavioral, and rational-emotive therapy. 
Based on scales from Jackson's Personality Research Form the following 
psychogenic need variables were also derived: Need for Achievement, 
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Need for Affiliation, Need for Dominance, Need for Exhibition, Need 
to Give Nurturance, and Need for Order. Other independent variables 
were based on the experience levels and training programs of the 
therapists. 
Multiple regression analyses yielded uniformly small (less than 
13.5% variance accounted for), generally non-significant relationships. 
The only clear relationship between a psychogenic need and the theor-
etical framework variables was between Need for Affiliation and the 
person-centered therapy variables. The experience level of the thera-
pist accounted for the greatest portion of variance in the behavior 
therapy variables. There was no clear relationship between the rational-
emotive therapy variables and any of the independent variables. 
The low magnitude of these results may be partially explained by 
the relatively low reliability of the research variables. Further, if 
a relationship does exist between psychogenic needs and theoretical 
framework, it may not be a linear relationship which was the assumptive 
basis of the analyses used in the research. 
An interesting finding was that scores of concurrence with the 
three theoretical schools had positive intercorrelations of between 
.14 and .54. An implication of this finding is that theoretical frame-
work may be multidimensional versus unidimensional as it has previously 
been conceptualized. 
In summary, this research does not support the relationship bet-
ween the psychogenic needs and theoretical framework of the therapist. 
However, given the theoretical emphasis placed on the topic, and the 
difficulties with this research, further research in the area appears 
warranted before the issues can be more definitely resolved. 
(151 pages) 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Each psychotherapist has a personal theoretical framework, that is, 
a set of assumptions on which his or her psychotherapy is based. In 
forming this framework, the therapist consciously or unconsciously 
develops differential preferences for various ideas and concepts. These 
ideas may come from the formal theoretical schools of therapy (e.g., 
person-centered and psychoanalytic) as well as from other sources such 
as personal reasoning, experience, or non-therapy related formal theory 
(e.g., Piagetian cognitive theory). Research has not shown a clear 
superiority of therapy based on any one of the theoretical schools of 
therapy (Bergin & Lambert, 1979), nor has it addressed the effective-
ness of therapy based on beliefs derived from other sources. If the 
empirical basis for differential selection among various ideas and 
concepts is unclear, on what basis does a therapist form a personal 
theoretical framework? Barron (1978b) has suggested that theoretical 
framework is strongly influenced by the personality of the therapist. 
The writings of therapists (e.g., Lindner, 1978; Strupp, 1978; 
Cummings, 1978) and the results of opinion survey studies of therapists 
(Chwast, 1978; Steiner, 1978) corroborate Barron's assertion. However, 
only six studies (Bertoch, 1967; Angelos, 1977; Herron, 1978; Walton, 
1978; Geller & Berzins, 1976; and Nagel, 1971) have been reported which 
directly inves igated the relationship between therapist personality 
and theoretical framework. While all of these studies found relation-
ships between various aspects of therapist personality and theoretical 
framework, all had measurement and sampling weaknesses which may re-
strict the generality and/or validity of the results. 
Even assuming the validity of these studies, the relationships 
between many specific aspects of therapist personality and theoretical 
framework remain uninvestigated. One area in which such relationships 
are unexplored is the relationship between the theoretical framework and 
psychogenic needs (e.g., need for affiliation, dominance, achievement, 
etc.) of the therapist. Theoretical writers (e.g., Lindner, 1978; 
Marks, 1978) and opinion survey respondents (e.g., Chwast, 1978) have 
specified psychogenic needs as an aspect of therapist personality which 
influences theoretical framework. 
Statement of the Problem 
Despite the theoretical emphasis on the relationship between psycho-
genic needs and theoretical framework, no studies reported in the litera-
ture have investigated this relationship. That lack of research is the 
problem to be addressed by this study. 
Limitations 
This study was conducted with certain limitations. The lack of 
precedence in this area necessitated a fairly large sample on which to 
base conclusions. Further, research in the area has often been con-
ducted with volunteer samples indicating a need for a high response 
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rate. Hence, in designing the research, the decision was made to empha-
size sample size and rate of return. As a result of this decided emphasis, 
and given financial and temporal restrictions, limitations were placed 
on the scope and population of the study. 
The study addressed only issues of association rather than causal-
ity, and issues of expressed theory rather than actual practice. It was 
judged that to address these more complex issues without being able to 
remunerate participants would make the requirements of participation so 
demanding that the response rate, the total N, or both, would be dimin-
ished. 
Another limitation of the study was that the accessible population 
was limited to Utah schools. In order to facilitate a high rate of 
response it was thought that personal contact with the training programs 
from which the participants were to be drawn would be important. Again, 
due to financial restrictions, the five training programs included in 
the study were programs where such contact was feasible. This sampling 
limitation opened the possibility that generality of the results would 
be severely restricted by selection factors associated with Utah, such 
as religious preference. However, since the programs appeared to draw 
their students from a wide variety of religions, cultural, and geograph-
ical backgrounds, it was judged that the sample would not be so eccen-
tric as to preclude generalization of the results. 
Definitions 
Throughout this manuscript, various terms will be used which may 
require definition and clarification from the beginning. 
Theoretical Framework. This term refers to the set of assumptions 
and beliefs about psychological functioning and psychotherapeutic inter-
vention on which a psychotherapist's therapeutic practice is based. The 
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use of this term differs from that of "theoretical orientation" in that 
the latter term traditionally connotes a unidimensional adherence to a 
particular formal theoretical school whereas "theoretical framework" is 
more broadly applicable. Theoretical orientation may be viewed as a 
subset of theoretical framework. In this study, theoretical framework 
variables were based on the degree to which a therapist's theoretical 
positions approximate the positions of various formal theoretical 
schools such as person-centered therapy (PCT). 
Ratings-Rankings. The degree to which personal theoretical posi-
tions approximate those of formal theoretical schools will be assessed 
in two ways. In the first, participants will indicate a degree of 
absolute concurrence with various theoretical schools. This measure-
ment, referred to as "ratings," allows the participant to rate each of 
the schools independently of the others. Variables based on ratings of 
concurrence will be designated by a lower case "c" (e.g., cPCT - Con-
currence with Person-Centered Therapy). 
The other method of assessment involves a therapist's preference 
for a given school relative to his or her preference for other schools. 
In this assessment, called "rankings," participants will be asked to 
rank-order their preferences for the schools under study, resulting in a 
forced-choice type response. Variables based on rankings of relative 
preference will be designated by a lower case "p" (e.g., pPCT - Pref-
erence for Person-Centered Therapy). 
Psychogenic Needs. Murray (1962) defined a need as a motivational 
force which is manifested as a readiness to respond in a certain way. A 
psychogenic need is a need which is not related to bodily functions 
(e.g., need for dominance, succorance, exhibition). Psychogenic needs 
4 
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will be designated by two capital letters (e.g., AF - Need for Affilia-
tion). This two-letter system of abbreviation was selected because it 
corresponds to the system used by Jackson in the Personality Research 
Form (1974) which was used to measure psychogenic needs in this re-
search. 
This research project will be summarized in the following four 
chapters. These chapters will include a review of the relevant litera-
ture, a presentation of the research methodology, the results of the 
research, and a discussion of the implications of the results. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Research to date supports the existence of relationships between 
certain aspects of therapist personality and theoretical framework. 
However, studies have been few and prone to methodological and measure-
ment problems. Thus, the findings must be viewed with caution. Even 
assuming the validity of the studies, the relationships between many 
aspects of personality and theoretical framework have not been explored. 
The following review of relevant literature is divided into five sec-
tions: 1) Opinions of Therapists, 2) Outcome Studies, 3) The Measure-
ment of Theoretical Framework, 4) The Relationship of Psychogenic Needs 
to Theoretical Framework, and 5) Summary. 
Opinions of Therapists 
There seems to be a general concurrence among therapists that a 
relationship between therapist personality and theoretical framework 
exists. This concurrence is shown in the theoretical writings of ther-
apists and in the results of opinion surveys of therapists. 
Theoretical Writings 
The bulk of theoretical writings on this topic is found in the 
1978, vol. l2_ #4 issue of Psychotherapy: Theory, Research, and Practice 
(Barron, 1978a). In preparation for publication of that issue, Jules 
Barron invited psychologists experienced in the field of psychothera-
peutic intervention to submit papers on the topic of the relationship of 
a therapist's personality to his or her selection of a theory. As a 
result of this invitation, a number of papers were submitted for review 
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and 15 theoretical treatises were subsequently published. All 15 of the 
writers acknowledged some degree of relationship between therapist 
personality and theoretical orientation, though some (e.g., Ellis, 1978; 
Lazarus, 1978) were not as enthusiastic in their endorsement as others 
(e.g., Lindner, 1978; Marks, 1978). Two basic types of dissention were 
voiced by those writers with relative objections. 
The most prevalent objection is to simplistic stereotypes of thera-
pists espousing a particular theoretical school (Ellis, 1978; Franks, 
1978). For example, as Franks reports, it appears that behavioral 
therapists are stereotyped as mechanistic, naive, and uncaring, while 
Gestalt therapists are stereotyped as dealing with the "here and now" 
and being less rigid than their non-Gestalt counterparts. Franks sug-
gests that such stereotypes do not appear to hold true and she cites 
various contrary examples. Franks summarizes her contention saying that 
to know a person's theoretical orientation is not to know his or her 
personality (Franks, 1978). While there may be some merit to this 
argument, it does not preclude that in a multi-causal model, some per-
sonality traits may be empirically related to some aspects of theoret-
ical framework. 
The other class of objections deals mainly with the perception that 
it is not appropriate to rigidly characterize therapists as adherents of 
a given school. The assumption here is that a therapist's theoretical 
framework may not coincide with any one theoretical school. To the 
extent that this is so, unilateral classification of a person as an 
adherent of a particular school would be an inaccurate representation of 
his or her personal theoretical framework. As an alternative to these 
rigid characterizations, Lazarus (1978) suggests the concept of personal 
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"styles" which are more reflective of the individuality of the thera-
pist. 
Survey Results 
Besides the theoretical treatises discussed above, two studies have 
been done which surveyed the opinions of psychotherapists more gener-
ally. The results of such surveys parallel the generally positive tone 
of the theoretical treatises. 
Chwast (1978) surveyed five volunteer male psychoanalysts, all of 
whom had at least 19 years experience as therapists and lived in New 
York City. Chwast was primarily concerned with the effects of "oppor-
tunity" and "choice." He defined "opportunity" as related to those 
factors which are external to the person such as the primary orientation 
of a training institution. He defined "choice" as related to these 
factors which are internal like personality. Chwast asked respondents 
eight open-ended questions about the relative and absolute importance of 
each of the two sets of factors. All respondents perceived both oppor-
tunity and choice as important for themselves and others in choosing a 
special orientation in psychoanalysis. In elucidating "choice" factors 
involved in this decision, various "personality needs" were enumerated 
by the respondents. Finally, respondents who made a choice generally 
selected personality needs as more important than opportunity for them-
selves and others. While these survey results generally supported the 
personality of the therapist as a prominent factor in the formation of a 
theoret~~al framework, it must be remembered that the sample was small, 
volunteer and homogeneous with respect to location, theoretical orienta-
tion, and sex. As such, generalization of these results to other popu-
lations of therapists must be undertaken with caution. 
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A larger sample was surveyed by Steiner (1978) with somewhat dif-
ferent results. She secured the responses of 30 out of 50 members of 
the Essex County (New Jersey) Psychological Association. Subjects 
ranged in age from 31 to "over 60." Information obtained by Steiner's 
survey consisted of: 1) The respondent's theoretical orientation; 2) 
The reasons for shifting from an earlier theoretical orientation (if 
applicable); 3) The various influences seen as determining the present 
theoretical orientation; 4) Life experiences which might be syntonic 
with one's chosen orientation; and 5) The relationship between the type 
of interventions used by the respondent and aspects of the respondent's 
personality. 
Seventeen respondents identified themselves as psychoanalytic/psy-
chodynamic, six as eclectic, four as family systems, and one as behav-
ioral/cognitive. The orientations of two respondents could not be 
adequately categorized in any one group. 
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Factors perceived as contributing to change in orientation included 
effectiveness of the therapy and fit of the therapy with personal growth 
and development. The factor ranked most important in determining present 
theoretical orientation was the orientation of the therapist's therapist, 
followed by coursework and readings, graduate school instructor's orienta-
tion, orientations of colleagues and seniors, and lastly, the orientation 
of one's clinical supervisor. Respondents identified a number of person-
ality characteristics as related to the techniques used in one's thera-
peutic interventions. These responses were generally idiosyncratic but 
often mentioned rather direct-appearing relationships between technique 
and personality. For example, the need to be active in producing change 
was cited as a factor in certain cognitive-behavioral techniques. 
Personality characteristics such as a therapist's energy level, verb&l 
complexity, and intensity of intimacy were identified as possibly con-
tributing to the population with which a therapist chooses to work. 
It is apparent from Steiner's report that respondents perceived 
personality factors as important in many areas. However, personality 
was not listed by the respondents as a factor in the determination of 
theoretical orientation. However, it appears from Steiner's report that 
the list of possible determinants of theoretical orientation did not 
include therapist personality as an option. Therefore, it is unclear 
what role respondents perceived personality factors playing in the 
determination of theoretical orientation. 
While Steiner's sample is clearly a broader sample than that of 
Chwast (1978), it must be considered a volunteer sample (60% response 
rate) and somewhat biased with respect to geographical location and 
theoretical orientation. As such, generalization of these results must 
be undertaken with caution. Further, since the biases of this sample 
are similar to those of Chwast's sample (i.e., psychoanalytic orienta-
tion, male, northeast coast, and volunteer) the generality of the 
studies together is not significantly greater than that of the studies 
taken separately. 
In summary, the theoretical treatises and opinion surveys provide 
tentative support for a general concurrence among therapists that a 
relationship between therapist personality and theoretical framework 
exists. However, opinions can only point to the possibility of a rela-
tionship between variables and do not, in themselves, establish the 
existence of such a relationship. That task requires outcome research 
in which variables are actually measured and studied. 
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Outcome Studies 
Six outcome studies were found which related the theoretical frame-
work and personality of the therapist. Generally, these studies sub-
stantiate a relationship between therapist personality and theoretical 
framework, and provide a basis for some tentative understanding about 
specific relationships between the theoretical framework and personality 
of the therapist. However, these findings are only tentative due to 
sampling and measurement difficulties, and the picture is incomplete at 
best. 
Two studies were found which were unavailable to the author in 
their complete form. Because of the sparseness of research in this 
area, these studies will be reviewed even though review can only be 
based on abstracts. 
Angelos (1977), in unpublished doctor a l r e search, investi gated the 
relationship between the subjectivity versus objectivity of therapists 
and their self-classification as psychoanalytic or behavioral thera-
pists. Twenty therapists (ten from each theoretical orientation) were 
scored for objectivity versus subjectivity on an unspecified, proje c-
tive, autokinetic instrument. It was found that therapists scoring 
higher in objectivity were more likely to be self-classified as psycho-
analytic therapists and vice versa. 
It is difficult to understand the true significance of the results 
because the precise method used in measurement of personality is not 
specified in the abstract. Further, the small sample size is a weakness 
of the study. 
Nagel (1971) administered the California III Q-Sort Technique of 
Block to 12 analytically oriented and 15 client-centered therapists. He 
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found the analytically oriented therapists to score higher on personal 
conformity and rigidity, and lower in adaptability than the client-
centered therapists. Again, the small sample size is a drawback to the 
study. Because the complete article is published in German it is diffi-
cult to assess strengths and weaknesses of the study. 
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The study by Geller and Berzins (1976) bears only indirectly on the 
relationship between personality and theoretical framework. They sent 
research materials to 134 prominent therapists located across the United 
States, 95 of which responded. Respondents were asked to fill out the 
A-B scale by Whitehorn and Betz; to classify their therapy as generally 
insight, relationship, or action oriented; and to indicate their theoret-
ical orientations. 
It was found that relationship-oriented therapists scored higher on 
the A-B scale than insight-oriented therapists, who scored higher than 
action-oriented therapists. The difference between the relationship-
oriented therapists and action-oriented therapists was found to be 
statistically significant. It was also observed that there was a strong 
relationship between adherence to psychoanalytic theory and insight 
orientation, adherence to humanist theory and relationship orientation, 
and adherence to behavioral theory and action orientation. 
The implication of this study for the present research is that 
those whose theoretical orientation is more humanistic tend to be more 
"A" like in their personalities than either psychoanalytically or 
behaviorally-oriented therapists. According to Whitehorn and Betz 
(1960), "A" therapists are typified by having rational problem solving 
styles and by not being prone to regulative or coersive approaches, 
while "B" therapists show some rigidity and mechanical inclinication 
with an orientation toward precision and rule of thumb. While this 
particular stereotype is disputed by Franks (1978) and Lazarus (1978) on 
anecdotal grounds, it may be possible that there is a difference between 
humanistically oriented and behaviorally-oriented therapists on the A-B 
scale. However, these implications are tenuous because of the diffi-
culties with the study and because the implications are only indirectly 
inferred from the relationship between practical (as opposed to theo-
retical) orientation and the A-B scale. 
This study differs from others in that the sample is a nationwide 
sample. However, the prominence of the participants may limit the 
generality of the results. Further, the 71 % response rate signals the 
po ssibilit y o f volunteerism. 
Finally, the meaning of the results is unclear be yond the A-B scale 
itself. The scale is comprised of it ems from the Strong Vocation a l 
Interest Blank which differentiated between successful and unsuccessful 
therapists working with inpatient schizophrenics (Whitehorn & Betz, 
1954, 1960; a nd Betz, 196 7). Pers o na lity des c riptions of "A" and "B" 
t y pe therapists are based largel y o n the fun c tion of the scale items in 
the Strong Vocational Interest Blank and not on observational data or 
concurrent validity. As a result, the person a lity correlates of the 
sc a le are unclear, obscuring the meaning of relationships between the 
scale and other scales. 
Walton (1978) approached the relationship between theoretical 
orientation and personality more directly. He sent research materials 
to 325 therapists whose names appeared on a variety of eastern and 
national registers with 134 (41%) responding. Respondents were asked to 
self - classif? themselves as psychoanalytic, rational-emotive, eclectic, 
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or behavioral and to fill out a personality inventory consisting of 98 
semantic differential items. 
Walton's instrument for measuring personality requires some clari-
fication before examining the results. The 98 semantic differential 
items were designed to assess self-perceptions in the following areas: 
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My Style of Relating to Clients, My Intuition, My Best Friend, My 
Initial Reaction to Strangers, My Style of Relating to Friends, My 
Rationality, and Myself. Based on the responses of the sample, the 
instrument was subjected to a principle component analysis which yielded 
eight personality variables which were labeled by Walton and used in the 
analysis. These derived variables were labeled: Outgoing Receptivity, 
Complexity, Calmness, Initial Reaction to Strangers, Confidence in Own 
Intuition, Self as a Best Friend, Rationality, and Seriousness. 
Analysis of variance among the theoretical orientation groups 
yielded significant F ratios for Seriousness, Complexity, and Ration-
ality. Using the Scheff technique for post-hoc comparison, it was found 
that self-reported psychoanalytic therapists scored higher than self-
reported rational-emotive therapists in seriousness and complexity. It 
was also found that self-reported rational-emotive therapists scored 
higher than self-reported eclectics in rationality. 
Measurement concerns pose a particular problem for this study. 
Besides the measurement of theoretical orientation (to be discussed more 
generally below) the measure of personality may be misleading. First of 
all, there is a possibility that responses to some of the originaJ items 
may have been reactive to the theoretical orientation of the partici-
pants . For example, the way in which a therapis t woul d approach items 
under the reading of "Rationality" could easily be affected by an 
identity as a rational-emotive therapist. While that possibility exists 
for all potential personality measures, the chance seems greater when 
the variables are clearly labeled with key words for various therapies 
(e.g., "rationality"). Another example of possible reactivity of the 
measurement of personality to theoretical orientation is evidenced by 
the inclusion of items relating to "My Style of Relating to Clients" in 
the principle component analysis. Such items could easily elicit theo-
retical responses which would serve as a source of hidden contamination 
in the research variables whose derivation was partially based on 
theoretically biased items. 
Another difficulty with the personality measure is that the valid-
ity of the derived variables is unestablished. This lack of validation 
is particularly crucial because: 1) The suggested meaning of the vari-
ables is based in part on the subjective procedure of extrapolation from 
weightings of the items; and 2) Since the principle component analysis 
is designed to best fit the particular body of data, the weightings 
assigned to the various items in other samples is subject to change. 
Besides the difficulties in measurement, other difficulties signal 
caution in generalizing the results. First of all, the sample was a 
volunteer sample (response rate of 41%) which may have affected the 
results. Secondly, only male therapists were recruited which auto-
matically makes generalization to women or therapists in general sus-
pect. Finally, based on the number of eastern sources from which partic-
ipants were drawn, it appears that, as is the case in all of the other 
studies except those of Geller and Berzins (1976) and Nagel (1971), that 
the sample is baised toward eastern psychotherapists. 
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One problem common to all of the above studies had to do with the 
measurement of theoretical framework. Respondents were often asked to 
classify themselves as adherents of a single theoretical school iden-
tified by name. As was stressed by Lazarus (1978), a personal theoret-
ical framework of a therapist may not totally coincide with the tenents 
of any one formal theoretical school. Under such a categorization 
system, eclectics with slight leanings and complete devotees would be 
classified in the same category, introducing nonsystematic, intra-
category variability. Another source of nonsystematic intra-category 
variability is the practice of having respondents declare orientation 
based solely on the names of the theoretical schools. Such a declara-
tion may be a function of history rather than an accurate reflection of 
current beliefs, and may be subject to individual variation in under-
standing of the tenents of the theoretical schools. These sources of 
nonsystematic intra-category variability can only attenuate results and 
obscure the meaning of differences between categories. Different meas-
urement approaches were used in the other two outcome studies. Bertoch 
(1967) and Herron (1978) introduced approaches to measurement of theo-
retical framework which were successful in overcoming some of these 
difficulties. 
In his doctoral research, Bertoch (1967) avoided most of the pit-
falls encountered by the other studies. Besides the advantages in his 
measurement of theoretical framework, his sample was relatively large 
(187) and his response rate was high (92%). 
Bertoch's sample consisted of graduate students in educational 
counseling (144), pastoral counseling (20), and clinical psychology 
(23). On the basis of his Counseling Concepts Inventory, he grouped the 
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subjects by their preference for the theories of Freud, Rogers, Miller 
and Dollard, or Mowrer. The personality variables he used were taken 
from the Personal Orientation Inventory (POI) and the Allport-Vernon-
Lindzey Study of Values. 
Using the Duncan test of post-hoc comparisons (no overall F was 
reported) he found differences among therapists of the four theoretical 
orientations in the following POI scales: Synergy, Nature of Man, 
Capacity for Intimacy, Time Incompetence, Existentiality, Other Di-
rected, Feeling Reactivity, and Acceptance of Aggression . He also found 
differences among the various theoretical orientations in the Aesthetic, 
Religious, Theoretical, Self-Actualizing, Political, and Economy of 
Values scales of the Allport-Vernon-Lindzey Study of Values. 
A unique feature of Bertoch's study was his measurement of theo-
retical orientation. Respondents were asked to rank-order philosophi-
cal/theoretical statements representing each of the theorists in twelve 
concept areas judged to be representative of the field of psychotherapy 
in general. Such an approach avoids the difficulty associated with 
declaring adherence to a school identified by name. Further, the use of 
multiple concept areas stands to improve the reliability of the measure 
by increasing the number of items comprising the score. It also allows 
for a multidimensional perception of theoretical framework which is 
broader and capable of more variability than a simple classification. 
However, this second advantage was dissipated in Bertoch's study since 
he finally categorized all participants into one of the four groups. By 
doing this, he did not avoid the nonsystematic intra-category variabil-
ity associated with categories of adherence to a single theoretical 
school. 
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The sample in the study was strong in the percentage of the acces-
sible population included in the study. It also was broad in the types 
of training programs included. However, the sample is biased toward 
inexperienced therapists and was conducted solely in the east which 
could limit the generality of the results. 
Two other problems serve to obscure the meaning of the differences 
found in the study. First, Bertoch used the standard scores of the POI 
scales in a way which was shown to be inappropriate in light of more 
recent findings by Shostrum, the test's author. Shostrum (1973) re-
ported that standard scores in the 50 to 60 range are indicative of 
maximal adjustment, making the relationship between the scales and 
goodness of psychological functioning somewhat curvilinear. Since 
Bertoch did not adjust for this artifact of the scales, the differences 
between groups may be undefined qualitative differences and not quanti-
tative differences in goodness of psychological functioning. Another 
problem is that Bertoch did not control for the effect of training 
program on the relationship between personality and theoretical orienta-
tion. The need for such controls is accentuated by the fact that there 
were differences among the three training programs in the theoretical 
preference and personality variability scores of their students. 
Like Bertoch (1967), Herron (1978) used the POI and theoretical/ 
philosophical statements. His results could not be related to those of 
Bertoch (1967), however, because Herron did not report specific scale 
scores. 
Twenty-one doctoral students (14 males and 7 females) in one clini-
cal psychology program were asked to rank-order their preferences for 
three philosophical/theoretical statements designed to represent the 
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overall position of the psychoanalytic, humanistic, and behavioral 
schools of therapy. Participants were grouped according to the order in 
which they ranked the three statements. In this case, Herron found that 
all participants fell into four groups. 
The four groups were compared on the POI scale scores of their 
respective members. · Herron found that all scale scores of all the 
participants in the Psychoanalytic-Humanistic-Behavioral group were 
within the desirable 50 to 60 range, while in all the other groups there 
were some scores of at least some members falling outside that range. 
Being cautious not to stimulate inferences beyond the limits of data 
obtained from an admittedly small sample, Herron declined to report any 
individual differences between the groups. 
The implication of these results is that those who would rank-order 
psychoanalytic, humanistic, and behavioral philosophies in that order 
are likely to be more self-actualizing than those with other orders of 
preference. These results are (by Herron's own admission) tentative at 
best because the sample is small, limited to one period of time at one 
training institution, and of a limited experience level. Further, one 
must wonder if the results would have been different at a more behav-
iorally or humanistically oriented school. It may be possible that 
students more likely to appear self-actualizing on the POI are less 
inclined to go counter to the mainstream in their training programs. 
This opens up the possibility of a rather interesting interaction 
between the personality of the student and the general orientation of 
the program in determining theoretical framework. 
Herron's study differs from the others in its conception and 
measurement of theoretical orientation. Like Bertoch (1967), he avoided 
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the confounding influence of having people declare allegience to an 
identified theoretical school by using philosophical/theoretical state-
ments. Further, Herron conceptualized personal theoretical orientation 
as a hierarchy of differential preferences for a number of theoretical 
schools accounting for more variability among therapists. This approach 
moves away from a simple categorical adherence to a particular school 
and toward a more individualized theoretical framework. However, like 
all artificial categorizations, Herron's categories still lose some of 
the variability among members of the same group. Further, as the number 
of theories increases, the number of categories expands rapidly to the 
point that the categories possible with just five theories are 120. 
Measurement of Theoretical Framework 
As has been discussed above, the measurement of theoretical frame-
work may introduce nonsystematic, intra-category variability which 
serves to attenuate results and obscure their meaning. Two measurement 
practices which may result in this artifact are the use of absolute 
categorizations according to theoretical school, and having respondents 
declare allegiance to a school identified by name only. 
Herron (1978) and Bertoch (1967) measured theoretical orientation 
in ways designed to avoid some of the problems found with traditional 
approaches to measurement. Both authors used philosophical/theoretical 
statements rather than names of theoretical schools. While Herron used 
a single statement representing the overall positions of each of the 
various scnools, Bertoch used a representative set of statements from a 
number of counseling concept areas (e.g., Nature of Man, Anxiety, 
Transference) for each of the schools. Both authors presaged a multi-
dimensional conception of theoretical framework: Herron's approach 
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allowed for differential preference for a number of schools and Bertoch's 
approach opened the possibility that such differential preferences could 
vary from concept area to concept area. Both approaches appear to have 
been successful in overcoming some difficulties and in pointing to 
possible new directions, but both had potential deficits as discussed in 
their individual article reviews. 
Based on the directions begun by these two authors, it is suggested 
that certain approaches to measurement of theoretical framework would be 
beneficial. Variability in theoretical framework may be more adequately 
conceptualized as multidimensional. One multidimensional approach would 
be to view theoretical framework as consisting, in part, of differential 
concurrence with a number of theoretical schools. Independent measure-
ment could be made of the degree of concurrence with each of the schools 
to be studied. The psychometric properties of the instrument could be 
enhanced by measuring the degree of concurrence with more than one item 
as was done by Bertoch (1967). Finally, to avoid the contaminating 
effects of responding to the names of the theoretical schools, measure-
ment could be made of the degree of concurrence with explicit philo-
sophical/theoretical statements. 
Relationship of Psychogenic Needs to Theoretical Framework 
While studies have demonstrated relationships between specific 
aspects of therapist personality and theoretical framework, many poten-
tial personality-theoretical framework relationships are totally unex-
plored. One particularly notable example is that no repo1 ~ed study has 
investigated the relationship between the psychogenic needs and theo-
retical framework of the therapist: This omission is striking because 
many therapists see the psychogenic needs of the therapist as important 
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determinants of theoretical framework (e.g., Lindner, 1978; Marks, 1978; 
Chwast, 1978; Steiner, 1978). 
The concept of "need" was defined and studied by Murray (1962). 
Murray defined a need as a motivational force manifested as a readiness 
or propensity to respond in a certain way. Many needs are not related 
to bodily functions (e.g., need for dominance, succorance, achievement) 
and are called psychogenic needs. Whether needs are psychogenic or 
visceral, they affect the perceptions, cognitions, and behavior of a 
person (Murray, 1962). If needs affect perceptions, cognitions, and 
behavior, it seems reasonable that the theoretical framework cf a 
therapist would be affected by the therapist's needs. 
To identify possible psychogenic need-theoretical framework rela-
tionships, established theoretical schools and various psychogenic needs 
were reviewed. As a result of this process, three relationships were 
identified as being potentially fruitful to explore. They were the 
relationships between: person-centered therapy (PCT) and need for 
affiliation (AF), rational-emotive therapy (RET) and need for dominance 
(DO), and behavioral therapy (BET) and need for achievement (AC). 
PCT is centered in the notion that " ... individual positive change 
in a therapeutic relationship is precipitated when the client perceives 
the genuineness, empathy, and caring of this therapist" (Meador and 
Rogers, 1979, p. 133). The warm relationship between therapist and 
client is central to PCT, and seems closely related to AF which includes 
the propensity to seek warm and affectionate relationships (Murray, 
1962). 
The central theme of RET is summarized in the following overview by 
Ellis (1979): " ... undesirable emotional consequence(s) ... can usually be 
traced to the person's irrational beliefs and when these beliefs are 
effectively disputed, by challenging them rationally, the disturbed 
consequences disappear and eventually cease to recur" (p. 185). In RET, 
the therapist is to actively direct and instruct the clients (Ellis, 
1979) and is seen as a dominant figure . This position may be related to 
DO which is a propensity to exercise power over others by dictating to 
or directing them (Murray, 1962). 
The central theme of BET is that " ... problematical behaviors are 
seen as responses to stimuli, internal and external, and psychological 
distress is viewed as the result of ineffective or maladaptive learning. 
Behavioral treatment is based on implementing experimentally derived 
laws of learning, so desirable behaviors replace less functional ones" 
(Chambless & Goldstein, 1979, p. 230). Here the thrust is concern 
with identification of behavioral goals and the systematic achievement 
of these goals. Those who are high in AC are oriented to setting and 
achieving goals (Murray, 1962). They tend to pursue moderate and 
achievable goals, and to choose situations where progress is clearly 
manifest (McClelland, 1979). Therefore, AC might mesh with the prin-
ciples of BET in such a way that those high in AC would prefer BET. 
Other psychogenic needs may also be particularly related to theo-
retical framework. Need for exhibition (EX) was identified by Murray 
(1962) as a propensity to attract attention to one's self, to excite, 
amuse, or thrill others. In that psychotherapy is a place where the 
therapist assumes varying degrees of prominence, and acts in varying 
degrees to display his or her skill, EX may well be related to a thera-
pist's theoretical framework. 
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Murray (1962) identified need for order (OR) as a propensity to 
organize and to be scrupulously precise. The "B" pole of the A-B scale 
with its emphasis on rules and precision seems quite related to a need 
for order. The importance of OR in the present research questions 
derives from the findings of Geller and Berzins (1976) which implied a 
relationship between the A-B scale and theoretical framework. 
Finally, the need to give nurturance (NU) is defined as a propen-
sity to nourish, and/or protect a helpless other with a tendency to 
support, comfort, and heal (Murray, 1962). The link between NU and 
psychotherapy is obvious in that therapy by nature is an activity 
designed as one person helping another. 
Summary 
Outcome research tends to support the opinions of many therapists 
that the personality of a therapist is related to his or her theoretical 
framework. All of the outcome studies reported in the literature found 
relationships between various aspects of therapist person ality and theo-
retical framework. However, these studies were persistently plagued 
with methodological difficulties. Most of the studies had small, vol-
unteer, largely psychoanalytically-oriented samples from the eastern 
United States. Further, the lack of overlap in the studies in the 
variables studied precludes corroboration among them. 
Measurement of theoretical framework has posed a constant problem. 
Some studies have introduced significant improvements in some aspects 
but have not addressed others. It is suggested that measurement could 
be improved by: independently measuring concurrence with a number of 
theoretical s~hools; measuring this concurrence over a number of concept 
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areas; and using philosophical/theoretical statements rather than the 
names of theoretical schools. 
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Finally, even assuming the generality and validity of all of the 
outcome studies, the relationship of many important personality vari-
ables to theoretical framework remain uninvestigated. The complete lack 
of research investigating the relationship between psychogenic needs and 
theoretical framework represents a notable lacuna. Some such relation-
ships which show research promise are the relationships between person-
centered therapy and need for affiliation, rational-emotive therapy and 
need for dominance, and behavioral therapy and need for achievement. 
Other potentially related psychogenic needs are the needs for exhibi-
tion, to give nurturance, and for order. 
CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
In this chapter, the research methodology will be presented. 
Included will be the purpose and hypotheses of the research, descrip-
tions of the sample and definitions of the subsamples, an outline of 
procedures followed, the development and psychometric properties of the 
measurement instrument of theoretical framework, a description of the 
measures of psychogenic needs, and the methods of analysis used in 
testing the hypotheses. 
Purpose 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship 
between the psychogenic needs and theoretical framework of the psycho-
therapist by studying relationships among the following psychogenic need 
and theoretical framework variables: Need for Achievement (AC), Need 
for Affiliation (AF), Need for Dominance (DO), Need for Exhibition (EX), 
Need to Give Nurturance (NU), Need for Order (OR), Concurrence with 
Person-Centered Therapy (cPCT), Concurrence with Behavioral Therapy 
(cBET), Concurrence with Rational-Emotive Therapy (cRET), Preference for 
Person-Centered Therapy (pPCT), Preference for Behavioral Therapy (pBET), 
and Preference for Rational-Emotive Therapy (pRET). 
Hypotheses 
In pursuing the above purpose, the following questions were ad-
dressed. 
1. What are the relationships between cPCT or pPCT and AF, cBET 
or pBET and AC, and cRET or pRET and DO? 
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2. Do these relationships change as therapists gain experience? 
3. Do these relationships vary across training institutions? 
4. What portion of the variance in the individual theoretical 
framework variables is attributable to their relationship with 
the six psychogenic need variables? 
5. Is the portion of theoretical framework variance attributable 
to the psychogenic need variables distinct from that attrib-
utable to the experience level and training institution of the 
therapist? 
In investigating these questions, the following null hypotheses 
will be tested. 
In multiple regression analysis of relationships with cPCT and 
pPCT: 
Ho1 : AF will not have a positive relationship with cPCT or a negative 
relationship with pPCT. 
Ho2 : The relationships between cPCT or pPCT and AF will not be strength-
ened by the addition of the other five psychogenic need variables. 
Ho3 : The relationship between cPCT or pPCT and the psychogenic need 
variables will not be strengthened by the addition of the experi-
ence level and training institution variables. 
In multiple regression analysis of relationships with cBET and 
pBET: 
Ho4 : AC will not have a positive relationship with cBET or a negative 
relationship with pBET. 
Ho5 : The relationship between cBET or pBET and AC will not be strength-
ened by the addition of the other five psychogenic need variables. 
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Ho6 : The relationship between cBET or pBET and the psychogenic need 
variables will not be strengthened by the addition of the experi-
ence level and training institution variables. 
In multiple regression analysis of relationships with cRET and 
pRET: 
Ho7 : DO will not have a positive relationship with cRET or a negative 
relationship with pRET. 
Ho8 : The relationship between cRET or pRET and DO will not be strength-
ened by the addition of the other five psychogenic need variables. 
Ho9 : The relationship between cRET or pRET and the psychogenic need 
variables will not be strengthened by the addition of the experi-
ence level and training institution variables. 
There will be no variation across experience levels in the follow-
ing relationships between psychogenic needs and theoretical framework 
variables: 
Ho 10: cPCT or pPCT to AF, 
Holl: cBET or pBET to AC, 
Hol2: cRET or pRET to DO. 
There will be no variation across training institutions in the 
following relationships between psychogenic need and theoretical frame-
work variables: 
Ho13 : cPCT or pPCT to AF, 
Ho14 : cBET or pBET to AC, 
Ho15 : cRET or pRET to DO. 
Sample 
Therapists comprising the research comprised three experience level 
groups: 1) novice therapists, 2) intern therapists, and 3) experienced 
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therapists. The novice therapist group consisted of beginning masters 
or doctoral level students in psychotherapy training who met the follow-
in~ criteria: 1) had no prior formal post-bachelor training in psycho-
therap y (other than in-service workshops) from an established training 
institution; 2) had less than 200 hours of actual time doing therapy; 
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and 3) had completed the introductory course in psychotherapy theory at 
their respective institutions within six months of testing. The intern 
therapist group consisted of first-year, doctoral level, clinical psychol-
ogy interns or first-year doctoral level graduates (in the case of 
Brigham Young University's counseling psychology program). The experi-
enced therapist group consisted of doctoral level graduates from psycho-
therapy training programs from the graduation years 1974-1976 with a 
minimum of two years post-doctoral experience. 
The accessible population for the research included novice, intern, 
and experienced therapists from the following training institutions: 
Utah State University professional-scientific psychology (USPS), Uni-
versity of Utah clinical psychology (UUCL), University of Utah counsel-
ing psychology (UUCO), Brigham Young University clinical psychology 
(BYCL), and Brigham Young University counseling psychology (BYCO). 
Attempts were made to contact all members of the accessible popu-
lation. The total number of the accessible population was 199 of which 
22 could not be found, 4 openly refused to participate, and 15 did not 
respond after giving initial agreement. Of the 177 who could be located 
156 completed at least some portion of their participation requirement 
(88%). Three of those only completed partial participation and could 
not be included in the analysis. The final sample consisted of 153 
participants which was 86% of those who could be located. 
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The sample consisted of 45 novice therapists, 36 intern therapists, 
and 72 experienced therapists. There were 108 males and 43 females. 
Thirty-two were from USPS, 18 from UUCL, 41 from UUC0,27 from BYCL, and 
35 from BYCO (see Table 1). 
Table 1 
Description of the Sample by Sex, 
Training Institution, and Experience Level 
Training Novice Intern Experienced 
Institution M I F I T M I F I T M I F I T 
USPS 3/ 3 I 6 8/ 1 I 9 16/ 1 /17 
UUCL 2/ 3 I 5 2/ 2 I 4 6/ 3 I 9 
uuco 0/ 7 I 7 8/ 3 /11 20/ 3 /23 
BYCL 5/ 3 I 9 5/ 1 I 6 11/ 2 /13 
BYCO 10/ 9 /19 5/ 1 I 6 8/ 2 /10 
Experience Levels 
Totals 20/25 /45 28/ 8 /36 61/12 /72 
M = Male; F = Female; and T = Total 
USPS Utah State University Professional-Scientific Psychology 
UUCL University of Utah Clinical Psychology 
UUCO University of Utah Counseling Psychology 
BYCL Brigham Young University Clinical Psychology 
BYCO Brigham Young University Counseling Psychology 
Training 
Institution 
Totals 
M I F I T 
27/ 5 /32 
10/ 8 /18 
28/13 /14 
21/ 6 /27 
23/12 /35 
108/45 /153 
The age range of the participants was from 21 to 62 with a mean age 
of 35.74 (see Table 2). The novice therapist group ranged in experience 
from Oto 200 hours with a mean of 61.07. The intern therapist group 
ranged in experience from 300 hours to 20,000 hours with a mean of 
2,684.17. The experience of the experienced therapist group ranged from 
2 years to 18 years with a mean of 8.886 years (see Table 3). 
Range 
Mean 
Novice 
12-57 
29 . 28 
Table 2 
Ages of the Sample* 
Intern 
26-54 
34.86 
Experienced 
32-62 
40.40 
*Based on those completing the Biographical Information Sheet. 
Table 3 
Experience of the Sample* 
Total 
21-62 
35.74 
Novice (hours) Intern (hours) Experienced (years) 
Range 
Mean 
0-200 
61.07 
300-20,000 
2,684.17 
2-18 
8.86 
*Based on those completing the Biographical Information Sheet. 
While 86% of those who could be located were included in the 
sample, generalization from the accessible population to other target 
populations must be undertaken cautiously. One factor that may limit 
generality of the results is that all participants were currently or had 
been affiliated with Utah universities. To the extent that psycholo-
gists from Utah universities differ from psychologists in general, or 
from other target populations, generality of results will be limited. 
To facilitate comparison of the sample with other populations, respond-
ents were asked to give their religio .us preferences, reasons for at-
tending their institutions, current places of residence, and places of 
residence prior to attending their Utah institutions. 
The largest religious preference group was Latter-Day Saints 
(Mormon), though·this group comprised less than 50% of the sample. 
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Other groups were Protestant, Catholic, Jew, other, and none (see Table 
4). Over half of the participants were from the western United States 
prior to attending their Utah institutions though many other regions 
were represented. There was a similar pattern of current residence (see 
Table 5). The most frequently given reason for attending the institu-
tions was related to the programs themselves. Other reasons included 
location, convenience, APA approval, acceptance in the program, funding, 
faculty, and religion (see Table 6). 
Procedures 
In order to obtain the names of potential respondents, the chairs 
of each of the five training institutions were contacted. The nature of 
the research, hypotheses to be tested, and requirements of participation 
were explained. Each of the programs cooperated by providing a list of 
all students and graduates meeting the experience level criteria. Last 
known addresses and/or phone numbers were also provided where known. 
Where addresses and/or phone numbers were outdated or unknown; they were 
researched by contacting individual professors, alumni records, phone 
books, and long distance information. Through these various procedures, 
phone numbers and addresses were obtained for 176 of 199 and addresses 
only were obtained for 2. 
Contact was made with potential participants requesting their 
participation. Where feasible, participants were contacted in person. 
When face-to-face contact was not feasible, contact was made by phone. 
In the two cases where no phone contact was possible, the research 
materials were sent without prior contact with a cover letter only (see 
Appendix I). 
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Latter-day Saint 
Catholic 
Protestant 
Table 4 
Religious Preferences of the Sample* 
64 
10 
22 
Jewish 
Other 
None 
*Based on those completing the Biographical Information Sheet. 
Table 5 
Places of Residence of the Sample* 
Prior to Attending Utah Institutions I Current 
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7 
5 
37 
Region Prior/Current** Region Prior/Current** 
Utah 49/46 
Mountain Westt other 16/13 
West Coast 28/16 
Southwest 10/ 7 
Midwest 11/11 
North Central 
North East 
South 
Hawaii/Alaska 
Canada 
us 10/3 
21/7 
8/7 
1/5 
9/2 
*Based on those completing the Biographical Information Sheet. 
**Not including current students at Utah institutions. 
Table 6 
Reasons for Attending Utah Institutions* 
Program 65 Acceptance 
Location 36 Funding 
Convenience 34 Faculty 
APA Approval 23 Religion 
*Based on those completing the Biographical Information Sheet. 
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15 
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Initial contacts were made exclusively by the researcher who was 
identified as a doctoral student from Utah State University (USU) work-
ing on his dissertation. Potential participants were informed as to the 
sources and methods by which their names had been obtained. In the 
initial contacts, the general nature of the research was explained as an 
investigation of the relationship between therapist personality and 
theoretical orientation. Potential participants were told that partici-
pation would require that they complete a demographic questionnaire (see 
Appendix II), a personality measure, and a measure of "theoretical 
orientation" requiring a total of between 20 minutes and 1 hour. They 
were told that their responses would be confidential and that all par-
ticipants would receive feedback on the findings of the research. They 
were also informed that they could have the option of anonymously re-
sponding or personalized feedback on their scores. Those consenting to 
participation were sent a packet of testing materials. 
To insure confidentiality of responses, materials in each packet 
were assigned a code number. The code number reflected the training 
institution and experience level of the participant and denoted a 
specific participant. The number of the packet sent to each participant 
was recorded. When a packet was returned, the record of the number 
assigned to the participant was destroyed if the respondent failed to 
request personal feedback. In cases where no personalized feedback was 
requested, a record was kept of who had responded for general feedback 
purposes, but the link of the respondent to specific scores was de-
stroyed. 
For any participants whose returns were not received by two weeks 
after consent was obtained, a post card reminder (see Appendix I) was 
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sent. For those still not responding in two more weeks, follow-up 
contact was made in person, by phone, or by mail (in that order of 
preference). Efforts to obtain responses ceased when analysis of the 
data began. 
All participants received a letter thanking them for their partic-
ipation and informing them as to the specific variables and the general 
nature of the findings (see Appendix I). Those requesting personalized 
feedback received an appendix which included their scores and the means 
and standard deviations of each variable for the entire sample and for 
their particular training institution. Each of the five programs also 
received feedback on the mean variable scores for their students and 
graduates in comparison with those of the other programs. 
Data and Instrumentation 
In this section, the research instruments will be reviewed. This 
review will include the development and psychometric properties of the 
measure of theoretical framework, and the previously reported psycho-
metric properties of the scores of the psychogenic need measures. 
Measurement of Theoretical Framework 
The instrument for measuring theoretical framework was developed as 
part of this research. It was designed to assess both the degree of 
concurrence with, and the relative preference for, the three theoretical 
schools being studied in this research (person-centered, behavioral, and 
rational-emotive therapy). 
In making these assessments, concurrence with and preferences for 
the various formal schools were assessed in 12 psychotherapy concept 
areas. Based on a review of theoretical literature, Bertoch (1967) 
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originally selected these concept areas as those judged to best repre-
sent psychotherapy and personality theory. 
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The 12 concept areas are: 1) Nature of Man; 2) Anxiety; 3) Neurotic 
Conflict; 4) Reality; 5) Learning; 6) Early Experience; 7) Normal Adjust-
ment; 8) Therapist-Client Relationship; 9) Transference; 10) Goals of 
Therapy; 11) Diagnosis; and 12) Techniques of Psychotherapy. These 
concept areas may be further subdivided into those related to general 
philosophical issues (1-7) and those related more directly to thera-
peutic practice and technique (8-12). 
In the development of the instrument, statements representing the 
philosophical/theoretical position of each of the three formal schools 
for each of the 12 concept areas were formulated. The 36 statements 
were either direct quotes or a compilation of quotes which, based on a 
review of the theoretical writings of the schools, were judged to best 
represent the positions of the schools. 
Before inclusion in the measurement instrument, each statement was 
subjected to expert judgment relative to the degree it represented the 
designated concept of the theoretical school. Four expert judges from 
the Utah State University psychology faculty rated the items. All four 
were male, doctoral level psychologists, with at least five years ex-
perience. 
Judges were given the 36 statements identified by concept area and 
the theoretical school they were designed to represent. The source from 
which each of the statements was taken was also included. Judges were 
asked to rate the degree to which each statement was representative of 
the position of the designated school in the given concept area. Ratings 
were made on a five-point Likert-type scale from Very Unrepresentative 
(1) to Very Representative (5). 
Four of the statements had at least one rating less than 4. For 
each of these statements, two alternate statements were extracted from 
writings or derived from the original. The four sets of three alterna-
tive statements identified as before were presented again to the judges. 
Judges were asked to rate the degree of representativeness of each of 
the statements in the four sets, and to rank-order the three statements 
in each set of the degree of representativeness. Based on the combina-
tion of ratings and rankings, the four statements judged as most repre-
sentative were included in the final instrument with the other 32 (see 
Table 7 for final ratings and rankings; see Appendix III for final items 
with documentation; and Appendix IV for the final measurement instru-
ment). 
An estimate of the reliability of the instrument was then obtained 
in a pilot study. The pilot study included 32 participants (20 males 
and 12 females) consisting of students, instructors, and psychothera-
pists in the Logan, Utah, area. Student participants included all 
students of second-year masters level or above in the USU professional-
scientific psychology program (20). Seven of the participants were on 
the faculty of USU and five worked at the Bear River Community Mental 
Health Center. 
In this pilot study, the instrument included the 36 statements 
divided into the 12 concept areas. Participants were asked to rate the 
degree to which they concurred with each statement on a five-point 
Likert-type scale from Very Much Disagree (1) to Very Much Agree (5). 
They were also asked to rank-order the three statements in each concept 
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Table 7 
Validation Ratings and Rankings of Theoretical Framework Statements 
Anxiety 
Person-Centered 
Rational-Emotive 
Behavioral 
Therapeutic Relationships 
Person-Centered 
Rational-Emotive 
Behavioral 
Goals of Therapy 
Person-Centered 
Rational-Emotive 
Behavioral 
Nature of Man 
Person-Centered 
Rational-Emotive 
Behavioral 
Learning 
Person-Centered 
Rational-Emotive 
Behavioral 
Neurotic Conflict 
Person-Centered 
Rational-Emotive 
Behavioral 
Person-Centered Therapy 
Overall 
Rational-Emotive Therapy 
Overall 
Behavioral Therapy 
Overall 
Mean 
Ratings 
4.75 
5.00 
4.00 
5.00 
5.00 
4.75 
4.75 
5.00 
4.75 
4.75 
5.00 
4.75 
4.50/1.25* 
4.25 
4.75 
5.00 
5.00 
4.50 
4.85 
4.83 
4.59 
Diagnosis 
Person-Centered 
Rational-Emotive 
Behavioral 
Transference 
Person-Centered 
Rational-Emotive 
Behavioral 
Techniques of Therapy 
Person-Centered 
Rational-Emotive 
Behavioral 
Early Development 
Person-Centered 
Rational-Emotive 
Behavioral 
Normal Adjustment 
Person-Centered 
Rational-Emotive 
Behavioral 
Reality 
Person-Centered 
Rational-Emotive 
Behavioral 
Mean 
Ratings 
4.75 
4.50 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
4.25/1.25* 
5.00 
4.75 
4.75 
5.00 
5.00 
4.5/1.5* 
5.00 
4.75 
4.75 
4.75 
4.75 
4. 38/1. 25* 
*The number after the I represents the mean ranking of representativeu c ss 
for items which required reworking. 
area according to relative preference. In the retest, an item was added 
at the end of the instrument in which respondents were asked to rate and 
rank-order their preference for each of the three theoretical schools 
identified by name. 
The researcher contacted each potential participant in person and 
explained the basic nature of the research as a reliability study of the 
instrument. The participation requirement was explained and participa-
tion was requested. Thirty-five people were contacted and all agreed to 
participate. When a person agreed to participate, he or she received a 
letter of instruction and the test material. The test was completed and 
returned to the researcher. 
In 12 days, all participants received another set of test materials 
and an instruction sheet with the completion date of their first test. 
Participants were asked to complete the retest 14 days from the comple-
tion date of their first test. Retests were completed within 12-17 days 
of the original completion dates. 
Of the 35 who completed the first test, three were not included in 
analysis. One did not follow instructions and two did not complete the 
retest. 
All participants received personalized feedback. This feedback 
included the results of the study, and personal scores in relation to 
the means and standard deviations of the variables from the sample. 
Variable scores consisted of the sums of rankings or ratings for 
all 12 statements representing a given theoretical school. Test-retest 
correlations for the different variables were calculated as an index of 
stability. As an estimate of internal consistency, KR-21 coefficients 
were calculatEd (see Table 8 for reliability coefficients). 
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Table 8 
Pilot Study Reliabilities of Theoretical Framework Variables 
Variable 
Person-Centered Therapy 
Ratings of Concurrence, All Items 
Rankings of Preference, All Items 
Ratings of Concurrence, Philosophy Items 
Ratings of Concurrence, Technique Items 
Behavioral Therapy 
Ratings of Concurrence, All Items 
Rankings of Preference, All Items 
Ratings of Concurrence, Philosophy Items 
Ratings of Concurrence, Technique Items 
Rational-Emotive Therapy 
Ratings of Concurrence, All Items 
Rankings of Preference, All Items 
Ratings of Concurrence, Philosophy Items 
Ratings of Concurrence, Technique Items 
Test-Retest 
.834 
.788 
.762 
.658 
.659 
.753 
.613 
.488 
.741 
.739 
.604 
. 775 
KR-21 
.660 
.650 
.673 
.252 
.555 
.656 
.340 
.489 
.592 
.671 
.506 
.329 
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In general, the stability of the measures were reasonably good when 
it is considered that the majority of the participants were students 
whose theoretical frameworks are likely to be in flux. Based on KR-21 
coefficients, it appears that the items in each variable do not con-
sistently measure the same construct. In fact, the philosophical and 
technique subscores within theoretical schools showed only moderate 
correlations of between .34 and .51 on the pre-test. This finding 
supports the possibility that theoretical framework may be broader than 
unidimensional adherence to a particular school. This finding was 
repeated in the larger research sample as well. 
Based on feedback from the participants of the pilot study, two 
changes were made. The beginning of the person-centered therapy state-
ment for Anxiety was changed from "Phenomenologically ... " to "From an 
internal frame of reference ... ". The response format was changed from a 
five-point Likert-type scale to a seven-point Likert-type scale with the 
same poles (see Appendix IV for copies of the answer sheets of the pilot 
study and of the final instrument). With these modifications, the 
instrument was used in the major research. 
Measures of Psychogenic Needs 
The measures of need for achievement, affiliation, dominance, 
exhibition, nurturance, and order were the AC, AF, DO, EX, NU, and OR 
scales of Jackson's Personality Research Form (PRF). Each of the scales 
consists of 20 true-false items. Test reviewers give unanimously posi-
tive ratings to the PRF for its psychometric properties (Buros, 1972). 
Concurrent validity reports on the AC, AF, and DO scales range between 
.40 and .82 (Jackson, 1974; Randolf, 1973; Stumpfer, 1974; Mehrabian & 
Hines, 1978; Hehrabian & Banks, 1978; and Steers & Braunstein, 
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1976). Correlations of the six scales with various self-ratings and 
behavior ratings of the analogous traits range from .34 to .80 with a 
mean of .57 for 36 correlation coefficients (Jackson, 1974). Jackson 
(1974) reported test-retest reliabilities of .79 (AF) to .88 (EX) and 
KR-20 coefficients of .72 (AC) to .85 (OR). However, other studies have 
reported reliabilities as low as .64 (Stumpfer, 1974). These scales 
were selected for use in this research because of their psychometric 
properties and because it was anticipated that the brevity and simple 
format would enhance the probability of a high rate of return. 
Analysis 
Seventeen research variables were involved in the testing of 
hypotheses. There were six dependent variables taken from the measure 
of theoretical framework: 1) Concurrence with Person-Centered Therap y 
(cPCT); 2) Preference for Person-Centered Therapy (pPCT); 3) Concurrence 
with Behavioral Therapy (cBET); 4) Preference for Behavioral Therapy 
(pBET); 5) Concurrence with Rational-Emotive Therapy (cRET); and 6) 
Preference for Rational-Emotive Therap y (pRET). There were six psycho-
genic need variables taken from the Personality Research Form by Jackson 
(1974): 1) Need for Achievement (AC); 2) Need for Affiliation (AF); 3) 
Need for Exhibition (EX); 4) Need to Give Nurturance (NU); and 6) Need 
f~r Order (OR). Besides the six psychogenic need variables, five other 
independent variables were included: Experience Level and Training 
I~stitution Variables 1, 2, 3, and 4. Experience Level represents 
m=rnbership in the three experience level groups. Training Institution 
Variables 1 through 4 are "dummy" variables devised to represent rnem-
b=rship in the five training programs. 
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To test hypotheses Ho1 to Ho9 three sets of hierarchical multiple 
regression analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for the 
Social Sciences (Nie, et al, 1975). Each of these analyses involved one 
of the six theoretical framework variables as a dependent variable and 
used the entire sample (n=l53). 
The first steps of the three sets of analyses involved the correla-
tion (R) between the following relationships between theoretical frame-
work variable and psychogenic need variable pairs: cPCT with AF, pPCT 
with AF, cBET with AC, pBET with AC, cRET with DO, and pRET with DO. 
Ho's 1, 4, and 7 were to be rejected if R was statistically significant 
at or beyond the .05 level for a one-tailed test of significance. 
In the second steps of the analyses, Ho's 2, 5, and 8 were tested. 
In this step, the five remaining psychogenic need variables were added 
to each of the six equations from the first step. Ho's were to be 
rejected if the increase in the R gained by adding the other psychogenic 
need variables was statistically significant at or below the .05 level. 
The formula for testing the increase in R is found in Kleinbaum and 
Kupper (1978). 
Ho's 3, 6, and 9 were tested in the third steps of the analyses. 
In this step, the experience level and training institution variables 
were added to the psychogenic need variables in six equations from the 
second step. Ho's were to be rejected _if the increase in R gained by 
adding Experience Level and Training Institution Variables 1 through 4 
was statistically significant at or beyond the .05 level. The signifi-
cance in the increase in R was tested using the above formula. 
Ho's 10 to 15 refer to the consistency of the relationships between 
specific psychogenic need and theoretical framework variables across 
experience levels and across training institutions. In Ho's 10, 11 and 
12, each Ho refers to a comparison of the r's of a hypothesized rela-
tionship between specific psychogenic need and theoretical framework 
variables from the three experience levels. In Ho's 13, 14, and 15 each 
Ho refers to a comparison of the same hypothesized relationships across 
the five training institutions. It was originally planned that Ho's 10 
to 15 be tested with the homogeneity of regression test. However, 
because of the lack of statistical significance and general low magni-
tude of the hypothesized relationships, it was judged that to carry out 
a full homogeneity of regression test would be an exercise in futility. 
In order to provide some tentative indications about the consistency of 
relationships, the highest and lowest coefficients across the training 
institutions and across the experience levels were contrasted using a 
test of the difference between corrrelation coefficients in independent 
samples (McCall, 1970). However, this test is offered only for informa-
tion and cannot be construed as a test of Ho's 10 to 15. 
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CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
In this chapter the psychometric properties of the data and the 
results of the statistical tests of the hypotheses will be presented. 
While null hypotheses were tested statistically, it must be borne in 
mind that statistical significance is not necessarily related to the 
meaningfulness of the results in practice. Therefore, the practical 
significance of the results will also be discussed in this section. 
Psychometric Properties of the Data 
In order to facilitate interpretation of the analyses, various 
measures of the psychometric properties of the instruments as found in 
the research sample were calculated. The means and standard deviations 
of the entire sample and of the various subgroups on each of the vari-
ables is found in Appendix V. Other analyses included internal con-
sistency and the interrelationships among the psychogenic need variables 
and among the theoretical framework variables. 
Research Variables 
As a result of data collection, 17 research variables (used in 
hypothesis testing) and six ancillary variables were generated. Six 
dependent variables were derived from the measure of theoretical frame-
work: 1) Concurrence with Person-Centered Therapy (cPCT); 2) Preference 
for Person-Centered Therapy (pPCT); 3) Concurrence with Behavioral 
Therapy (cBET); 4) Preference for Behavioral Therapy (pBET); 5) Con-
currence with Rational-Emotive Therapy (cRET); and 6) Preference for 
Rational-Emot~ve Therapy (pRET). Six psychogenic need variables were 
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included as independent variables: . 1) Need for Achievement (AC); 2) 
Need for Affiliation (AF); 3) Need for Dominance (DO); 4) Need for 
Exhibition (EX); 5) Need to Give Nurturance (NU); and 6) Need for Order 
(OR). Other independent variables included Experience Level (based on 
membership in the novice, intern, or experienced groups), and four dummy 
variables set up to represent the training institutions from which 
participants were drawn. 
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Six ancillary variables were derived from concurrence scores on the 
theoretical framework measure: 1) Philosophy of Person-Centered Therapy; 
2) Technique of Person - Centered Therapy; 3) Philosophy of Behavioral 
Therapy; 4) Technique of Behavioral Therapy; 5) Philosophy of Rational-
Emotive Therapy; and 6) Technique of Rational-Emotive Therapy. The 
"philosophy" variables were derived from concurrence with those items 
pertaining to a given theoretical school which are largely philosophical 
in nature (e.g., Nature of Man, Role of Early Learning). Conversely, 
the "technique" variables are derived from those items pertaining to a 
given theoretical school which are largely technical in nature (e.g., 
Techniques of Therapy, Transference). 
Internal Consistency 
The measure of internal consistency used with all psychogenic need 
and theoretical framework variables was the KR-21 formula (Kuder & 
Richardson, 1937). KR-21 provides an underestimation of KR-20 and co-
efficient "alpha" in situations where computation of the more accurate 
n ' asures is untenable. KR-21 coefficients for the psychogenic need and 
tieoretical framework variables are reported in Table 9. 
It can be seen from Table 9 that the KR-21 coefficients of the psy-
chogenic need variables were generally lower than the KR-20 coefficients 
Table 9 
Estimates of Reliability of the Research Variables 
Variable 
Person-Centered Therapy 
Ratings of Concurrence, All Items (cPCT) 
Rankings of Preference, All Items (pPCT) 
Ratings of Concurrence, Philosophy Items 
Ratings of Concurrence, Technique Items 
Behavioral Therapy 
Ratings of Concurrence, All Items (cBET) 
Rankings of Preference, All Items (pBET) 
Ratings of Concurrence, Philosophy Items 
Ratings of Concurrence, Technique Items 
Rational-Emotive Therapy 
Ratings of Concurrence, All Items (cRET) 
Rankings of Preference, All Items (pRET) 
Ratings of Concurrence, Philosophy Items 
Ratings of Concurrence, Technique Items 
~eed for Achievement 
~eed for Affiliation 
Need for Dominance 
Need for Exhibition 
Need to Give Nurturance 
Need for Order 
*A negative coefficient of internal consistency is obtained when the 
average inter-item correlation is less than O (Kuder & Richardson, 
(1937). 
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KR-21 
.765 
.710 
.714 
.593 
.796 
.547 
.725 
.539 
.775 
. 510 
.64 7 
.613 
.46 4 
.616 
-.032* 
.673 
.668 
reported in the literature. Lower coefficients were especially promi-
nent for Need for Achievement, Need for Dominance, and Need to Give 
Nurturance. While the generally lower reliability of these variables 
may have been partially the result of the underestimation of KR-20 
by KR-21, other factors may also have been in operation and will be 
treated in Chapter V. 
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The coefficients obtained for the theoretical framework variables 
presented a different picture. Coefficients for the concurrence scores 
were all in the high .70's and, with the exception of the Preference for 
Behavioral and Rational-Emotive Therapy variables all coefficients were 
higher than corresponding coefficients in the pilot study. This increase 
may be the result of expanding the response mode from a five-point scale 
to a seven-point scale and will also be discussed in Chapter V. 
Interrelationships 
The interrelationships of the psychogenic need variables are re-
ported in Table 10. The intercorrelations of these variables roughly 
parallel the findings of Jackson (1974) in magnitude and direction of 
the relationships. The most notable interrelationships are between AF 
and EX (also reported by Jackson), and AF and NU (not as strong in 
Jackson's results). 
The interrelationships among concurrence scores of the three theo-
retical schools were also examined (see Table 11). Intercorrelations 
between preference scores of different theoretical schools were not 
examined because they are not independent of each other. It can be seen 
that Concurrence with Person-Centered Therapy is relatively independent 
from Concurrence with either Behavioral or Rational-Emotive Therapy. 
However, Concurrence with Rational-Emotive Therapy showed a relatively 
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Table 10 
Intercorrelation of Psychogenic Need Variables 
AC AF DO EX NU OR 
Achievement (AC) 1.000 .018 .235 .036 .135 .049 
Affiliation (AF) .018 1.000 .050 .356 .520 -.200 
Dominance (D) .235 .050 1.000 .169 .223 .030 
Exhibition (EX) .036 .356 .169 1.000 .258 -1.69 
Nurturance (NU) .135 .520 .223 .258 1.000 .258 
Order (OR) .049 -.200 .030 -169 .011 1.000 
Table 11 
Intercorrelation of Theoretical Schools 
Person-Centered with Behavioral 
BET, Concurrence BET, Philosophy BET, Technique 
PCT, Concurrence .146 .123 .047 
PCT, Philosophy .121 .150 .043 
PCT, Technique .001 -.013 -.020 
Person-Centered with Rational-Emotive 
RET, Concurrence RET, Philosophy RET, Technique 
PCT, Concurrence .144 .135 .100 
PCT, Philosophy .136 .179 .102 
PCT, Technique . 037 .049 .505 
Rational-Emotive with Behavioral 
BET, Concurrence BET, Philosophy BET, Technique 
RET, Concurrence .541 .480 .439 
RET, Philosophy .438 .448 .349 
RET, Technique .405 .373 .402 
close, positive relationship with Concurrence with Behavioral Therapy. 
The interrelationships of the four variables from each theoretical 
school were also examined (see Table 12). It can be seen that concur-
rence and preference scores show modest negative correlations with each 
other (.583 to .600) despite differences in response format. However, 
the philosophy and technique subscores, while having the same response 
format, show relative little interrelationship (.418 to .540). These 
findings argue for the multidimensionality of theoretical framework and 
will be discussed at more length in Chapter V. 
Multiple Regression Analyses With Theoretical Framework Variables 
Several multiple regression analyses were employed in examining the 
relationship between the independent variables and the various theoreti-
cal framework variables. Each hypothesis tested involved two analyses: 
the relationship between a set of independent variables and concurrence 
with a given theoretical school, and the relationship between that set 
of independent variables and preference for the theoretical school. 
To test Ho's 1 through 9, three sets of hierarchical multiple 
regression analyses were performed. Each of these analyses consisted of 
three steps. In the first step of each analysis (related to Ho's 1, 4, 
and 7), a simple correlation coefficient was calculated for a hypoth-
esized relationship between a specific hypothesized theoretical frame-
work and psychogenic need variables (e.g., cPCT and AF). In the second 
step (Ho's 2, 5, and 8), the remainder of the six psychogenic need 
Yariables included in the research were added to the equation and a 
rrultiple R was calculated. In the third step (Ho's 3, 6, and 9), the 
rest of the independent variables (Experience Level, and the training 
so 
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Table 12 
Correlation of Measures Within Theoretical Schools* 
Person-Centered Therapy 
Concurrence Preference Philosophy Technique 
Concurrence 1.0000 -.5860 .8856 . 7292 
Preference -.5860 1.0000 -.5263 -.4830 
Philosophy .8856 -.5263 1.0000 .4188 
Technique . 7292 -.4830 .4188 1.0000 
Behavioral Therapy 
Concurrence Preference Philosophy Technique 
Concurrence 1.0000 -.5834 .9067 .7849 
Preference -.5834 1.0000 -.5552 -.5062 
Philosophy .9067 -.5552 1.0000 .5403 
Technique .7844 -.5062 .5403 1.0000 
Rational-Emotive Therapy 
Concurrence Preference Philosophy Technique 
Concurrence 1.0000 -.5995 .8077 .8004 
Preference -.5995 1. 0000 -.5718 -.5078 
Philosophy .8079 - .5718 1.0000 .5144 
Technique .8004 -.5076 .5144 1.0000 
*"Philosophy" and "Technique" scores are based on ratings of concurrence 
only. 
institution variables) were added to the equation of the second step in 
calculating multiple R. Reported below are: 1) The magnitude of the 
relationship and statistical significance of Rat each step; 2) The 
statistical significance of the increments in R from one step to the 
next; and 3) The relative contributions of each of the independent 
variables to the multiple R's of the third steps. 
Multiple Regression Analysis 
of Person-Centered Therapy 
The results of multiple regression analyses of the person-centered 
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therapy variables are presented in Tables 13 and 14. Table 13 summarizes 
the results for Concurrence with Person-Centered Therapy (cPCT) and 
Table 14 summarizes the results for Preference for Person-Centered 
Therapy (pPCT). Each of the hypotheses pertaining to the Person-Centered 
Therapy variables will be discussed below. 
Ho1 posits that there is no positive relationship between Need for 
Affiliation (AF) and cPCT and no negative relationship between AF and 
pPCT. In accordance with the results presented in Tables 13 and 14, Ho1 
may be rejected at the .05 level for both cPCT and pPCT. Although the 
results may be statistically significant, the clinical significance 
appears minimal when it is considered that less than 4% of the variance 
in the theoretical framework variables is attributable to their rela-
tionships with AF. 
Ho2 states that with the addition of the other five psychogenic 
need variables, the strength of R will not improve over that obtained 
when AF is used alone. Ho2 cannot be rejected on the basis of these 
results for cPCT or pPCT. 
Finally, Ho3 states that with the addition of the exper ience level 
and training ~nstitution variables, the strength of R will not improve 
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Table 13 
Multiple Regression Analysis of Relationships with 
Concurrence with Person-Centered Therapy 
Summary of Hierarchal Multiple Regression 
Independent Variables Included DF R R2 F 
Need for Affiliation 1/151 .1919 .0368 5. 773* 
All Psychogenic Needs Variables 6/145 .2743 .0753 1. 981 
All Independent Variables 11/141 .3680 .1354 2.007* 
Relative Contributions of Variables 
Independent Variable Simple R Beta F for Beta 
Affiliation .192* .034 .ll5 
Achievement -.008 -.050 .366 
Dominance .054 .041 .236 
Exhibition . 037 -.014 .025 
Nurturance .249* .180 3.252 
Order -.070 - .072 .749 
Experience Level -.036 -.003 .001 
Training Institution .219a* 
1 .107 • 077 .536 
2 -.200* -.140 1. 965 
3 .166* .098 .880 
4 - .171* -.142 1.165 
*Statistically significant at or beyond the .05 level. 
~ultiple R for the relationship between concurrence with person-centered 
therapy and the training institution variables alone. 
Table 14 
Multiple Regression Analysis of Relationships with 
Preference for Person-Centered Therapy 
Summary of Hierarchal Multiple Regression 
Independent Variables Included DF R R2 F 
Need for Affiliation 1/151 .1429** .0204 3.1465 
All Psychogenic Needs Variables 6/145 .1585 .0251 . 6271 
All Independent Variables 11/141 .3652 t .1334 1.973* 
Relative Contributions of Variables 
Independent Variable Simple R Beta F for Beta 
Affiliation -.143** -.068 .455 
Achievement -.04 2 -.028 .110 
Dominance -.001 -.01 4 .0 24 
Exhibition -.020 -.035 .160 
Nurtura nce .108 .025 .062 
Order .002 -.009 .Oll 
Experience Level .166* .166 3.994* 
Training Institution .317a* 
1 -.112 -.002 .000 
2 .191"~ .229 5.252* 
3 -.138 .007 .005 
4 .216* .251 7.080* 
*Statistically significant at or beyond the .05 level. 
**Statistically significant at or beyond the .05 level for a one-tailed 
ttest. 
Increment in R beyond previous step statistically significant at or 
beyond the .05 level. 
~ultiple R for the relationship between preference for person-centered 
therapy and the training institution variables alone. 
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over that obtained when the psychogenic need variables are used alone. 
On the basis of these results, Ho3 can be rejected for pPCT but cannot 
be rejected for cPCT, although R for both cPCT and pPCT was statisti-
cally significant. The portion of variable accounted for by the regres-
sion was relatively small (about 13.5%). 
It can be seen that those variables which made the greatest con-
tributions to the relationship between cPCT and the set of 11 inde-
pendent variables were Need to Give Nurturance (NU) and Training In-
stitution Variables 2 and 4. While AF showed a statistically signifi-
cant relationship with cPCT by itself, its relative contribution to R 
was subsumed by other variables. To examine this phenomenon a subsid-
iary step-wise analysis was performed in which it was shown that almost 
all of the relative contribution of AF to R was subsumed by that of NU. 
This was fore-shadowed to some degree by the high interrelationship 
between AF and NU (see Table 10). 
The variables which contributed most to the relationship of pPCT to 
the set of 11 independent variables were Experience Level and Training 
Institution Variables 2 and 4. While the simple correlation between 
pPCT and AF is statistically significant (see Table 13), the relative 
contribution of AF is diminished with the addition of the other vari-
ables. In this case, subsidiary step-wise analysis revealed that the 
relative contribution of AF was subsumed in the training institution 
variables. 
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In comparing multiple regression analyses of the two person-centered 
therapy variables, some differences and similarities are noted. With 
cPCT, NU plays a relatively important part while with pPCT its role is 
negligible. The opposite is true for Experience Level. The contribution 
of Training Institution Variables 2 and 4 is notable in both analyses, 
and when used alone, the set of training institution variables show 
statistically significant relationships with both cPCT and pPCT, ac-
counting for almost 10% of the variance. 
Multiple Regression Analysis 
of Behavioral Therapy 
The results of multiple regression analyses of the behavioral 
therapy variables are presented in Tables 15 and 16. Table 15 sum-
marizes the results for Concurrence with Behavioral Therapy (cBET) and 
Table 16 summarizes the results for Preference for Behavioral Therapy 
(pBET). Each of the hypotheses pertaining to the behavioral therapy 
variables will be discussed below. 
Ho4 posited that there is no positive relationship between Need for 
Achievement (AC) and Concurrence with Behavioral Therapy (cBET) and no 
negative relationship between AC and Preference for Behavioral Therapy 
(pBET) . Ho4 cannot be rejected in either case since these correlations 
failed to reach statistical significance. Not only were these relation-
ships not statistically significant, but they accounted for less than 1 % 
of the variance in both cases. 
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Ho5 st a tes that the addition of the other psychogenic need variables 
will not make a statistically significant improvement in the strength of 
Rover that obtained using AC alone. Since the addition of the other 
psychogenic need variables did not make a statistically significant 
improvement in R for cBET or pBET, Ho5 must be retained on both counts. 
Ho8 hypothesized ~hat the addition of Experience Level and the 
Training Institution variables would not make an improvement in the 
strength of Rover that obtained when the psychogenic need variables 
were used alone. In this case, Ho8 must be retained for cBET but 
Table 15 
Multiple Regression Analysis of Relationships with 
Concurrence with Behavioral Therapy 
Summary of Hierarchal Multiple Regression 
Independent Variables Included DF R R2 F 
Need for Achievement 1/151 .0833 .0069 1.055 
All Psychogenic Needs Variables 6/145 .2035 .0414 1.051 
All Independent Variables 11/141 .3048t .0929 1.313 
Relative Contributions of Variables 
Independent Variable Simple R Beta F for Beta 
Achievement .083 .052 .381 
Affiliation .030 -.055 .283 
Dominance .113 .043 .252 
Exhibition .020 -.063 .487 
Nurturance .159 .238 5. 391* 
Order -.145 -.054 .406 
Experience Level .154 .183 4.657* 
Training Institution .122a 
1 .113 .175 3.288 
2 .008 .069 .410 
3 -.009 .079 .590 
4 .028 .058 .242 
* Statistically significant at or beyond the .05 level. 
tincrernent in R beyond previous step statistically significant at or 
beyond the .05 level. 
~ultiple R for the relationship betwe~n concurrence with behavioral 
therapy and training variables alone. 
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Table 16 
Multiple Regression Analysis of Relationships with 
Preference for Behavioral Therapy 
Summary of Hierarchal Multiple Regression 
Independent Variables Included DF R R2 
Need for Achievement 1/151 .0258 .0007 
All Psychogenic Needs Variables 6/145 .1383 .0101 
All Independent Variables 11/141 .3352t .1124 
Relative Contributions of Variables 
Independent Variable Simple R Beta 
Achievement - .027 -.016 
Af f iliation .092 .052 
Dominance -.082 -.044 
Exhibition .006 .036 
Nurturance .036 -.065 
Order -.070 -.082 
Experience Level -.223* -.219 
Training Institution .23la 
1 -.188* -.217 
2 .013 -.038 
3 -.072 -.104 
4 .139 .025 
* Statistic al l y significant at or beyond the .05 level. 
tincrement in R beyond previous step statistically significant 
below the .05 level. 
F 
.100 
.474 
1. 623 
F for Beta 
.038 
.261 
.267 
.165 
.416 
.943 
6. 796* 
5.167* 
.126 
1.049 
.056 
at or 
~ultiple R for the relationship between preference for behavioral 
therap y and ~raining institution variables alone. 
rejected at the .05 level for pBET. The rejection in the case of cBET 
must be viewed skeptically, however, because the overall R is not 
statistically significant. In examining the importance of this im-
provernent, it may be noted that when Experience Level and the Training 
Institution variables are combined in multiple regression on pBET with-
out the psychogenic need variables, the relationship is statistically 
significant but accounts for under 10% of the variance. 
The most important contributions to multiple regression analyses of 
both cBET and pBET are made by Experience Level and Training Institution 
Variable 1, both contributing about equally. In cBET, NU is also a 
statistically significant contributor. The importance of NU in cBET and 
not pBET parallels the findings for Concurrence with and Preference for 
Person-Centered Therapy. 
Multiple Regression Analysis 
with Ration al -Emotive Therapy 
The results of multiple regression analyses of the Rational-Emotive 
Therapy variables are presented in Tables 17 and 18. Table 17 summa-
rizes the results for Concurrence with Rational-Emotive Therapy (cRET), 
and Table 18 summarizes the results for Preference for Rational-Emotive 
Therap y (pRET). Each of the hypotheses pertaining to the Rational-
Emotive Therapy variables will be discussed below. 
Ho7 hypothesized that Need for Dominance (DO) is not positively 
related to Concurrence with Rational-Emotive Therapy (cRET) and not 
negati ve ly related to Preference for Rational-Emotive Therapy (pRET). 
Ho8 stated that the addition of the other psychogenic need variables 
would no t make an improvement in the strength of Rover that obtained 
using DO alone. Finally, Ho9 hypothesized that the addition of Exper-
ience Level a3d the Training Institution variables wou ld not make an 
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Table 17 
Multiple Regression Analysis of Relationships with 
Concurrence with Rational-Emotive Therapy 
Sununary of Hierarchal Multiple Regression 
Independent Variables Included DF R R2 F 
Need for Dominance 1/151 .0091 .0001 .013 
All Psychogenic Needs Variables 6/145 .1640 .0269 .063 
All Independent Variables 11/141 .229 .053 . 714 
Relative Contributions of Variables 
Independent Variable Simple R Beta F for Beta 
Dominance .009 -.019 .047 
Achievement -.041 -.059 .339 
Affiliation -.015 -.089 .708 
Exhibition .034 .006 .004 
Nurturance .105 .179 2.919 
Order -.048 -.082 .892 
Experience Level .071 .111 1.628 
Training Institution .128a 
1 -.094 .009 .006 
2 .074 .137 1. 712 
3 .059 .120 1. 207 
4 .027 .083 .701 
aMultiple R for relationship between concurrence with rational-emotive 
therapy and training institution variables alone. 
Table 18 
Multiple Regression Analysis of Relationships with 
Preference for Rational-Emotive Therapy 
Summary of Hierarchal Multiple Regression 
Inde ,penden t Variables Included DF R R2 F 
Need for Dominance 1/151 .0389 .0015 .229 
All Psychogenic Needs Variables 6/145 .1930 .0373 .942 
All Independent Variables 11/141 .3163 .1001 1.425 
Relative Contributions of Variables 
Independent Variable Simple R Beta F for Beta 
Dominance .039 -.003 .001 
Achievement .092 .043 .579 
Affiliation .09 8 -.007 .005 
Exhi b ition -.029 -.046 .268 
Nurturance .156** .141 1.897 
Order .038 .052 .382 
Expe rience Level -.014 -.002 .000 
Training Institution .23la 
1 .168* .113 1.122 
2 -.024 -.204 4.006* 
3 .073 .014 .016 
4 -.048 -.022 .050 
* Statisticall y significant at or beyond the .05 level. 
**Statistically significant at or beyond the .05 level for a one-tailed 
test. 
aMultiple R for relationship between preference for rational-emotive 
therapy and training institution variables alone. 
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improvement in the strength of Rover that obtained using the psycho-
genic need variables alone. The results presented in Tables 17 and 18 
document that none of these null hypotheses can be rejected on the basis 
of this data. 
The most important variables in the multiple regression for cRET 
are NU and Training Institution Variable 2, though none make a statis-
tically significant contribution. The same two variables are the most 
important in the multiple regression analysis for pRET, though in this 
instance Training Institution Variable 2 does make a statistically 
significant contribution. 
Consistency of Relationships 
The six remaining hypotheses were concerned with the consistency of 
the hypothesized relationships between specific theoretical framework 
and psychogenic need variables across Training Institutions and Exper~ 
ience Level. While it was originally intended that the homogeneity of 
r egression test be used to assess consistency, that test could not be 
meaningfully employed because of the small magnitude and general lack of 
statistical significance of these relationships. In order to provide 
some tentati ve basis for further conceptualizations in this regard, the 
correlation coefficients for these hypothesized relationships across 
Training Institutions and across Experience Levels are presented. In 
addition, for each relationship, the highest and lowest coefficients 
across the training institutions and across the experience levels will 
be contrasted using a test for the difference between cor r elation co-
efficients from independent samples (McCall, 1970). 
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The consistency of the hypothesized relationships between specific 
theoretical framework and psychogenic need variables across training 
institutions is presented in Table 19. In any given relationship there 
are both positive and negative correlation coefficients. However, the 
difference between the highest and lowest coefficients in a row reached 
statistical significance at the .05 level for only two of the six rela-
tionships: Preference for Person-Centered Therapy with Need for Affili-
ation, and Preference for Behavioral Therapy with Need for Achievement. 
The consistency of the hypothesized relationships across experience 
levels is summarized in Table 20. Again, while positive and negative 
correlations often exist within a given relationship, the difference 
between the highest and lowest coefficients for a given relationship 
only attains statistical significance at the .05 level in one of the six 
relationships: Preference for Person-Centered Therapy with Need for 
Affiliation. 
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While it appears from the above data and analyses that the relation-
ship between theoretical framework and psychogenic need variables may 
vary across training institutions and experience levels, it is unclear 
to what extent this is so. Seeming discrepencies appeared to exist but 
few reached the level of statistical significance. It may be a tempta-
tion to compare the training institution contrasts and the experience 
level contrasts. However, the analyses cannot be compared because they 
do not take into account the number of levels between the highest and 
lowest coefficients. 
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Table 19 
Consistency of Relationships Across Training Institutions 
USUP UUCL uuco BYCL BYCO za 
(n=32) (n=l8) (n=41) (n=27) (n=35) 
cPCT - AF -.130 -.231 .333* .212 .315* 1.92 
pPCT - AF -.051 .409* -.323* -.101 -.134 2.52* 
cBET - AC -.114 -.161 .240 .195 .154 1.33 
pBET - AC .324* .086 -.260 -.175 .042 2.44* 
cRET - DO -.074 .034 .049 -.111 .155 1.03 
pRET - DO .127 .039 -.088 .073 .062 .54 
* Significant at or beyond the .05 level for a two-tailed test of 
significance. 
aRepresenting the difference between the highest and lowest coefficients 
in a given row. 
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Table 20 ' 
Consistency of Relationships Across Experience Levels 
Novice Intern Experienced 
(n=45) (n=36) (n=72) za 
cPCT - AF .060 .342* .185 1. 27 
pPCT - AF .086 -.106 -.292* 1. 98* 
cBET - AC - . 093 .248 .116 1.49 
pBET - AC .073 .127 -.155 1.33 
cRET - DO -.054 .237 -.079 1.51 
pRET - DO -.081 .092 .082 .74 
*Sigr.ificant at or beyond the .05 level for a two-tailed test of 
s igr.if icance. 
aRepresenting the difference between the highest and lowest coefficients 
in a given row. 
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Summary 
In general, multiple regression analyses yielded non-significant, 
low magnitude results. The psychogenic needs did not show statistically 
significant relationships with theoretical framework variables, with the 
following exceptions: 1) Need for Affiliation and Preference for Person-
Centered Therapy; 2) Need for Affiliation and Concurrence with Person-
Centered Therapy; 3) Need to Give Nurturance and Concurrence with Person-
Centered therapy; 4) Need to Give Nurturance and Concurrence with Behav-
ioral Therapy; and 5) Need to Give Nurturance and Preference for Rational-
Emotive Therapy. In general, Experience Level and Training Institution 
variables made greater contributions to multiple correlation coefficients 
than psychogenic need variables. Finally, it was demonstrated that it 
is possible for relationships between psychogenic need and theoretical 
framework variables to vary across training institutions and experience 
levels. However, because of the limitations of the analyses and low 
magnitude of coefficients being contrasted, the extent and magnitude of 
this variation is unclear. 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
In this chapter the results of the study will be discussed. In-
cluded in this discussion will be the following topics: interpretation 
of results, the nature of theoretical framework, determinants of theo-
retical framework, and suggestions for further research. Following this 
discussion will be a summary of the research and its findings. 
Interpretation of Results 
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The results failed to support hypotheses regarding the relationship 
between theoretical framework and psychogenic needs. Relationships were 
consistently of small magnitude and were generally not statistically sig-
nifi cant. It must, therefore, be considered that theoretical framework 
may be at best only minimally related to psychogenic needs; or, at 
least, th at the hypotheses of relationships between specific theoretical 
framework and psychogenic need variables were inaccurate. However, 
there are other explanations of the results which would argue for a 
suspension of judgment on this issue until further -research is done. 
Three general categories of alternative explanations of the findings 
will be discussed below: sample limitations, measurement difficulties, 
and inadequate conceptualizations. 
Sample Limitations 
in some ways the sample in this study represented an improvement 
over the majority of samples used in exploring the relationship between 
person a lity and theoretical framework because it was probably not a 
volunteer sample (85% return rate). Further, it consisted largely of 
western psychologists, and the institutions from which participants were 
drawn tended not to emphasize psychoanalytic psychotherapy. Since 
previous research had been generally restricted to eastern therapists 
with analytic orientations, this sample serves to broaden the population 
on which generalizations about the relationship between theoretical 
framework and personality are based. 
However, some of the characteristics of the sample may have served 
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to reduce generalizability of these results to other target populations. 
All participants had attended Utah schools in their graduate psychology 
training and the sample was over-represented by Latter-Day Saints (Mormons) 
and Utah residents when compared to psychologists at large. To the extent 
that these differences affect the relationship between psychogenic needs 
and theoretical framework, the results would not be generalizable. 
Difficulties in Measurement 
It may be that measurement problems affected the results of the 
research. There were problems with the reliability of the instruments 
and probable problems with the validity of the instruments. 
Reliability. The KR-21 coefficients were relatively low for all 
variables (all below .80), introducing the possibility that there was 
considerable error in measurement. Since error of measurement limits 
the maximum possible lawful relationship between variables, it is im-
portant to investigate the low KR-21 coefficients in understanding the 
non-specific and low magnitude relationships fo~nd in this study. 
In considering the m~aning of the KR-21 coefficients, a number of 
issues should be borne in mind. The assumptions of the KR-21 formula 
are that the test consists of items that can be scored as "right" or 
"wrong," and ':hat all items are of equal difficulty (Kuder & Richardson, 
1937). To the extent that the formula is applied to tests that do not 
meet the basic assumptions of the formula, KR-21 will provide an under-
estimate of the more accurate KR-20 or coefficient "alpha" measures. In 
short, KR-21 can be seen as the lower limit of the internal consistency 
of a test. 
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The low magnitude of the KR-21 coefficients of the psychogenic need 
variables was of particular concern. It will be remembered that the psy-
chogenic need variables were taken from the Personality Research Form 
(PRF) by Jackson (1974). In all instances, KR-21 coefficients from this 
research were lower than KR-20 coefficients reported in the PRF test 
manual. It is possible that these differences could be due to the 
underestimation of KR-20 by KR-21, actual lower reliabilities, or both. 
In investigating the first possibility, KR-21 coefficients calcu-
lated on test development data (Jackson, 1974) were compared with KR-20 
coefficients reported on the same data. It was found that KR-21 coef-
ficients consistently underestimated KR-20 coefficients by .02. How-
ever, these findings are not directly applicable to the research vari-
ables because they involve tests with 40 as opposed to 20 items. 
Estimates of the KR-20 coefficients with 20 items were therefore calcu-
lated and compared to KR-21 coefficients calculated with the number of 
items, the means, and the standard deviations divided by two. With 
these transformations, differences between corresponding coefficients 
ranged from .03 to .06 (see Table 21). It appears therefore that KR-21 
underestimated KR-20 in this research by a factor of about .05. 
However, this underestimation effect is clearly unsufficient to 
totally explain the lower reliability coefficients of the psychogenic 
need variables. When KR-21 coefficients of the research variables are 
Table 21 
Reliability Comparisons of 
Psychogenic Need Variables 
Research Reliability Test Construction Data* 
+ Data Data* 40 items Transformed Data 
Variables KR-21 KR-20 KR-20 KR-21 KR-20 KR-21 KR-20 
Need for Achievement .46 • 72 .73 . 89 • 91 • 76 .82 
S.D. 2. 75 Not reported 8.49 8.49 4.25 4.25 
Need for Affiliation . 62 . 76 . 81 . 89 . 91 . 77 . 82 
S.D. 3.06 Not reported 7.33 7.33 3.67 3.67 
Need for Dominance 
-.03 . 85 . 86 .90 .92 . 80 . 84 
S.D. 2. 18 Not reported 9.15 9. 15 4.58 4.58 
Need for Exhibition .67 . 77 .79 . 89 .91 • 77 . 82 
S.D. 3.70 Not reported 8.64 8.64 4.32 4.32 
Need to Give Nurturance . 46 .73 . 70 .88 • 90 . 76 .79 
S.D. 2.81 Not reported 8.02 8.02 4.01 4.01 
Need for Order .67 .85 . 85 .92 .94 • 84 . 88 
S.D. 3. 70 Not reported 9. 79 9. 79 4.90 4.90 
*Jackson (1974) 
+Based on transformations from a 40 item test to a 20 item test. 
Normative 
Data* 
KR-21 
. 70 
3. 73 
.68 
3.28 
.79 
4.48 
. 70 
3.87 
.62 
3.37 
. 77 
4.33 
~ 
0 
compared with KR-21 coefficients calculated on the normative data re-
ported by Jackson, coefficients from the research data are lower than 
those from the normative data by between .03 and .82. The magnitude of 
these differences is directly related to the size of the difference in 
the standard deviations of the normative sample reported and the re-
search sample (see Table 21). 
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It can be seen that the research sample is more homogeneous than the 
PRF normative sample in all variables. Since the size of KR-21 and, to 
some extent, KR-20 is dependent on the standard deviation, the relative 
homogeneity of the research sample resulted in lower KR-21 coefficients, 
and probably in lower KR-20 coefficients, had they been calculated. On 
the other hand, it is conceivable that reduced standard deviations could 
result in lowered estimates of reliability even if the scales measured 
traits in a truly homogeneous group with total accuracy. The question 
is whether this homogeneity is an accurate reflection of the sample. 
A possible mechanism by which this sample could artificially appear 
homogeneous is related to response set. The participants are signifi-
cantly more sophisticated in test takin g and test construction than aver-
age. Further, they would probably have taken numerous tests of the same 
variety as the PRF and have been aware of the implications of each item. 
Any stereotyped response pattern based on perceptions of social desira-
bility or some other commonly held standard would have erroneously 
resulted in increased statistical homogeneity of the group. Such a 
process would have resulted in lower reliability coefficients which were 
reflective of actual measurement error. On the other hand, therapists 
are a specialized group and more homogeneity could be expected from a 
specialized group than a diverse normative sample. Further, it should 
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be remembered that these coefficients are probably underestimations of 
coefficient "alpha" because the test does not meet the KR-21 assumption 
of a "right" or "wrong" format. Considering this underestimation effect, 
the "true" reliability coefficients could have been higher. It appears, 
then, that the theoretical framework variables acted with reasonable 
reliability in the research sample. 
The KR-21 coefficients of the concurrence variables from the re-
search sample are uniformly greater than corresponding coefficients from 
the pilot study. This difference may be somewhat puzzling. One implica-
tion of this difference is that the pilot study sample and the research 
sample were somehow different. However, a more parsimonious explanation 
is that the increase resulted from the change from a five-point scale to 
a seven-point scale. This was equivalent to increasing the number of 
items in the test which increases the magnitude of the coefficient. 
In conclusion, it appears that there was some true error of measure-
ment in the variables. This is particularly true of some of the psycho-
genic need variables. It must be concluded that the results of the study 
were to some extent attenuated by the lower reliability of the instru-
ments. However, because of the type of reliability measure, the actual 
amount of error may be lower than it appears from the reliability coef-
ficients alone. It is, therefore, doubtful that the generally low magni-
tude of the results can be attributed solely to the error of measurement. 
Validity of the Measures. If there is a true relationship between 
hypothetical constructs, that relationship will be obscured if the 
instruments used to measure the constructs do not accurately reflect 
them. There are some questions about the validity of both the psycho-
genic need and theoretical framework variables. 
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The validity of the theoretical framework variables was established 
in the construction of the test on an item-by-item basis. Though each 
item may be a valid reflection of the theoretical position of its respec-
tive ·theoretical school, the meanings of the summed scores are unestab-
lished. Considering that the philosophical items and the technical 
items are not closely related, the meaning of any particular overall 
concurrence score in terms of the relative contributions of these sub-
sets is unclear. While the overall scores relate most closely with the 
philosophical items, this is to be expected because there are more 
philosophical items than technical items. 
In terms of testing the hypotheses of this research, differences 
among the items may pose another difficulty. It appears possible that 
each of the different concept areas may act with some independence. 
This independence becomes a problem if a psychogenic need variable is 
actually related with only one particular concept of a theory. To the 
extent that the concept area covering that concept is independent from 
other concept areas, the relationship between the school and the psycho-
genic need is attenuated by the inclusion of other concept areas. 
A particularly interesting threat to the validity of the instrument 
was its relationship to Need to Give Nurturance (NU). It was found that 
NU was positively related to all concurrence scores regardless of theo-
retical school. It would be expected that if this were a valid effect, 
the results would be paralleled with the preference scores. However, NU 
was negatively related to Preference for Person-Centered Therapy, unre-
lated to Preference for Behavioral Therapy, and positively and signifi-
cantl y related to Preference for Rational-Emotive Therapy. This 
discrepancy is not found in relationships with other psychogenic need 
variables and suggests a source of error. 
One explanation of these findings is that in rating concurrence, 
those high in NU may have, in part, been charitably rating the graduate 
student author of the test. This effect would result in a tendency 
toward positive relationships between NU and the concurrence variables 
regardless of the actual relationships between the constructs. However, 
such a factor could not have been in operation in rank-order preference 
scores because of the forced-choice format. To the extent that this 
explanation is accurate, variance may have been introduced into the 
measure which was not related to actual concurrence with theoretical 
schools. 
The effect of this possible artifact on the outcome of the research 
should be examined. It appears that WJ served to artificially increase 
the portion of variance in concurrence scores accounted for by the 
psychogenic need variables. The upper limit of this artificial increase 
is the unique portion of the variance accounted for by NU. Step-wise 
multiple regression analyses in which NU was inserted last established 
this unique contribution at one to four percent. However, it would be 
expected from the preference score findings that some of that variance 
results from true relationships with theoretical framework variables. 
Also, since the reliability of NU was low (.46), the true effect of NU, 
actual and artifactual, may be somewhat greater. 
The implications of this finding are far reaching if graduate 
student research is generally subject to this artifact. Further re-
search with this and other researcher-designed instruments in graduate 
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and non-graduate student research is necessary to further clarify the 
issue. 
It may be that the psychogenic need measures were inappropriate for 
the research hypotheses. While Murray (1962) defined needs by the 
propensity to respond in a certain manner, a large part of the formu-
lation was in perceptual and cognitive operations of the person. The 
PRF focuses almost entirely on self-reports of externally observable 
behavior. While such a focus may be adequate for underst a nding the 
observable features of a person's behavior, it is conceivable that the 
link between behavior and cognition and perception is less than perfect. 
To the extent that the link is imperfect, the PRF would fail to reflect 
that part of psychogenic needs which is reflected in altered perceptions 
and cognitions, the meat of theoretical framework. 
In future research, this possible artifact may be overcome by using 
a more projective instrument to measure psychogenic needs. However, the 
problem with such instruments, and one of the reasons this approach was 
not taken in this research, is that the reliability of such measures is 
often suspect. Yet, that reliability could hardly be worse than that 
obtained for AC, DO, or NU. 
In summary, several issues related to the measurement of the vari-
ables may have affected the results. The reliability of the psychogenic 
need variables may not be as low as it appears, but still may have been 
the source of substantial error. The reliability of the theoretical 
framework variables was probably acceptab le though any error is detri-
mental to the accuracy of the results. The meaning of the theoretical 
framework variables may pose a problem in interpreting the relationship 
between the t~eoretical framework variab les and the psychogenic need 
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variables. Another possible error in the validity of the theoretical 
framework measure is the possibility of inadvertent collaboration with 
the experimenter by those higher in need to give nurturance. Finally, 
the behavioral emphasis of the PRF may have been somewhat inappropriate 
in measuring the perceptual and cognitive components of the psychogenic 
needs. 
Problems in Conceptualization 
Another explanation of the findings is that the basic assumptions 
underlying the hypotheses may have been inadequately conceptualized. 
The following discussion will treat various ways in which the concep-
tualization could have been inadequate. 
The hypotheses were based on the notion that the relationship 
between theoretical framework and psychogenic need is a linear one. If 
such an assumption is true, it would hold that the relationship would be 
shown in all quartiles. However, it may well be that need scores in the 
highest quartile are associated with high theoretical framework scores 
while the relationship between the variables in the lower quartiles 
would be more random. Such a phenomenon would result in attenuated 
results where relationships were analyzed in a linear fashion. 
Related to this argument is the possibility that a real effect in 
one person may not be uniform in the population. A high psychogenic 
need may result in a wide variety of behaviors, none of which is uni-
versal. While a high level of psychogenic need may result in adherence 
to a particular theoretical precept in one therapist, that same r e sult 
may not hold for another therapist with a similarly high level. When 
examining the relationship between variables in a population, such an 
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effect would not be adequately reflected in a linear relationship 
between the variables. It may be useful to approach this problem more 
actuarially by examining the psychogenic need patterns of therapists 
scoring high in a particular theoretical framework variable. 
It is also possible that there were selection factors operating in 
such a way as to create problems in this area. At least one of the 
potential respondents who refused to participate cited as a reason that 
he did not want his psychogenic needs and theoretical framework examined 
together. It seems feasible that this individual's refusal could have 
been the result of discomfort in the recognition that high psychogenic 
needs had been partial determinants of his theoretical framework. It 
could be that the sentiments of that one individual from whom feedback 
was offered were prevalent among others who did not participate in the 
research. If so, the part of the continuum where the hypotheses were 
most supported would have been eliminated, attenuating the results. 
In general, the relationship between psychogenic needs and theo-
retical framework may not be so straightforward as a simple linear 
relationship. There may be diverse results of high psychogenic needs 
among therapists, only some of which effect theoretical framework. By 
the same token, high scores on a theoretical framework variable may 
result from many different factors (e.g., experience and training in-
stitution) as was partially demonstrated by this research. 
Nature of Theoretical Framework 
Using the flexible measure of theoretical framework, data were ob-
tained which have definite implications for the nature of theoretical 
framework. Tile primary finding is that theoretical framework is complex 
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and multidimensional. The conceptual basis of measures of theoretical 
orientation reported in the literature is that adherence to various 
theoretical schools are levels of a single dimension. By measuring the 
concurrence for each school separately, it was possible to examine this 
unidimensional conceptualization. If theoretical framework is unidimen-
sional, it would be expected that high degrees of concurrence with one 
theoretical school would be associated with low degrees of concurrence 
with other schools. This was not the case in this sample. To the con-
trary, the relationship between Person-Centered Therapy and either Behav-
ioral Therapy or Rational-Emotive Therapy approaches zero. The relation-
ship between Behavioral and Rational-Emotive Therapy was somewhat stronger, 
but was also positive. These findings argue for the independence of the 
concurrence measures. Further, the relationship between scores of concur-
rence with the various schools may parallel the similarity between 
theories. As was shown with Behavioral and Rational-Emotive Therapy, 
the two schools which have the most similarity in their tenents also 
showed the strongest relationship. Hence, it appears that concurrence 
with the various theoretical schools is multidimensional. It is possible 
for a therapist to concur to some extent with all, with only one, or 
with any combination in between. 
Another way in which theoretical framework appears to be multidi-
mensional is within theories. Two possible dimensions are the varying 
degress of concurrence with the philosophy and the technique of a theo-
retical school. It was found that for all schools items pertaining to 
the philosophy of a school and items pertaining to the technique of the 
school were only marginally related (r = .41 - .54). 
In short, these findings support the multidimensionality of theo-
retical framework. Based on these results, theoretical framework 
appears to be multidimensional between and within theoretical schools. 
Detenninants of Theoretical Framework 
The results of hypothesis testing are inconclusive at best. The 
magnitude of the relationships between theoretical framework and the 
various independent variables was small. All of this limits inferences 
about the determinants of theoretical framework which can be drawn from 
the data. Further, the research was not designed to access causal rela-
tionships. However, keeping these limitations in mind, it may still be 
possible to draw some tentative inferences about some possible determi-
nants of theoretical framework based on this research. Three categories 
of possible determinants were studied in this research: psychogenic 
needs, experience level, and training institution. In the following 
discussion, the possible action of each of these possible determinants 
will be examined based on the relationships between independent and 
dependent variables. The effects of these factors vary across theoreti-
cal schools. Therefore, the discussion will be presented by theoretical 
schools. Again, it should be borne in mind that inferences are limited 
by the minimal strength of the relationships and by the eccentricities 
of the sample. 
Person-Centered Therapy 
Based on simple correlations it appears that Concurrence with and 
Preference for Person-Centered Therapy are related to the Need for Af-
filiation (AF). However, when all independent variables are included in 
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the equation, most of the variance in Concurrence with Person-Centered 
Therapy attributable to AF is taken up in the variance accounted for by 
the Need to Give Nurturance (NU). Further, most of the variance in 
Preference for Person-Centered Therapy attributable to AF is taken up in 
the variance accounted for by the training institution variables. 
However, AF could affect both choice of training institution and ad-
herence to a theory. It appears that AF may be a weak determinant of 
Concurrence with and Preference for Person-Centered Therapy. 
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NU also makes a significant contribution to the relationship between 
the independent variables and Concurrence with Person-Centered Therapy, 
but its contribution is negligible in the relationship between the inde-
pendent variables and Preference for Person-Centered Therapy. This 
effect is consistent with the argument that the relationship of NU to 
Concurrence with Person-Centered Therapy is at least partially arti-
factual. On the other hand, the relationship of NU to Person-Centered 
Therapy generally appears to have some logical merit. Further research 
is clearly required to clarify this relationship. 
Experience Level of the therapist does not appear to be related to 
Concurrence with Person-Centered Therapy. However, there is evidence 
that Experience Level is related to Preference for Person-Centered 
Therapy. Since it was not similarly related to Concurrence with Person-
Centered Therapy, the meaning of this finding is unclear. 
Finally, Training Institution makes the strongest independent 
contribution to the relation of the independent variables and both 
Concurrence with and Preference for Person-Centered Therapy. Its in-
fluence appears most strong in reactions against rather than attraction 
for Person-Centered Therapy. 
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In summary, it appears that in the determination of adherence to 
person-centered therapy, AF and possibly NU may act to increase attraction 
to person-centered therapy. On the other hand, the influence of training 
institution may be strongest in determining reactions against it. 
Behavioral Therapy 
In determining behavioral therapy, it appears that psychogenic 
needs play a relatively insignificant part. The only statistically 
significant single relationship was NU to Concurrence with Behavioral 
Therapy. This relationship is questionable in light of the weak rela-
tionship between NU and Preference for Behavioral Therapy. 
Of all the independent variables, the experience level of the 
therapist appears to be the strongest determinant of the behavioral 
therapy variables. Experienced therapists tend to concur with and 
prefer behavior al therapy more than less experienced therapists. One 
possible mechanism for this would be if therapists tend to become more 
pragmatic and focused on observable results as they gain experience. On 
the other hand, this difference could merely reflect different training 
emphases in different years. By expanding the number of years of exper-
ience or by making the experience variable continuous one could decrease 
the likelihood that the observed relationship between experience level 
and behavioral therapy was due to some artifactual condition of the 
particular graduation years included. Longitudinal research, though 
cumbersome, could also clarify the picture. 
Training Institution tended to be unrelated to either Concurrence 
with or Preference for Behavioral Therapy. However, one training in-
stitution variable made a significant contribution to the relationship 
between the independent variables and Preference for Behavioral Therapy. 
It may be that some training institutions have positive effects while 
others have a more neutral effect. Again, these findings cannot confirm 
this possibility as fact, and further research is required. 
Rational-Emotive Therapy 
The determinants of Concurrence with and Preference for Rational-
Emotive Therapy are the most enigmatic of this data. Only three of 
twenty-two simple correlation coefficients attained statistical signif-
ance: NU and two training institution variables to Preference for 
Rational-Emotive Therapy. When all independent variables were included, 
only one of those, a training institution variable, accounted for a 
unique, statistically significant portion of the variance of that 
theoretical framework variable. 
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The absence of statistically significant multiple correlations 
leaves the possible determinants of the Rational-Emotive Therapy vari-
ables least clear of all the theoretical framework variables studied. 
Inferences to be discussed below are, therefore, based on an even more 
inadequate data base than inferences about the other theoretical frame-
work variables. However, possible inferences will be presented as infor-
mation which may be utilized in future conceptualizations or research. 
NU may have shown its strongest valid relationship with Rational-
Emotive Therapy. Its relationship with Preference for Rational-Emotive 
Therapy was significant and positive (signifying a negative relationship 
with genL~al adherence to rational-emotive therapy), and its beta 
weight in the multjple regression analysis approached statistical sig-
nificance. Further, its relationship with Concurrence with Rational-
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Emotive Therapy was least positive among the three positive relation-
ships with concurrence variables signaling the strongest "true" negative 
relationship. In short, high levels need to give nurturance may operate 
against adherence to rational-emotive therapy. 
The strongest relationship with Preference for Rational-Emotive 
Therapy was made by a training institution variable. Of the two train-
ing institution variables which had statistically significant relation-
ships with Preference for Rational-Emotive Therapy, the relationship of 
one was positive and the relationship of the other was negative. It may 
be, then, that training institution can affect general adherence to 
rational-emotive therapy in positive or negative ways. 
The fact that nothing appeared to be strongly related to Concur-
rence with Rational-Emotive Therapy is perplexing. Further research is 
required to differentiate the meaning of relative preference for and 
concurrence with Rational-Emotive Therapy, and to more fully explore 
possible determinants of both. 
Factors Affecting Relationships 
This research also dealt with the factors affecting the relation-
ships between theoretical framework and psychogenic needs. The findings 
of these analyses must be taken cautiously for reasons discussed earlier. 
Generally apeaking, it appears that the relationship between psycho-
genic needs and theoretical framework is strongest in interns and weaker 
in either experienced or novice therapists. This may be so because 
novice therapists are more affected by their training in ~~itutions while 
experienced therapists are more influenced by practice. Intern thera-
pists, on the other hand, are freer from didactic influences, but have 
less moderating experience. 
It also appears that some training institutions may act to enhance 
the relationship between theoretical framework and psychogenic needs. 
Two possible mechanisms could be in operation to produce this effect. 
In one mechanism, the school could act in such a way as to stimu-
late the need, which could, in turn, affect theoretical framework. For 
example, a school with dominating professors could stimulate the need 
for dominance in some students. When a theoretical school with a high 
potential for dominance was then presented to the students, that school 
would be perceived more positively by the students with increased need 
states. 
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Another possible mechanism is related to the ambiguity with which 
theories are presented. If theories are presented in a neutral or 
ambiguous way, concurrence with the theories may be much more an in-
dividual matter than if theories are presented with strong biases on the 
part of instructors. Where the presentations are more ambiguous, it 
seems reasonable that there would be more room for projection on the 
part of the student. Increased opportunity for such projections would 
be likely to enhance the relationship between psychogenic needs and 
theoretical framework. 
Suggestions for Further Research 
Based on the findings of this research, some suggestions may be 
made for further research into the areas covered in this study. These 
suggestions may be divided into the following areas: replication 
studies, questions regarding the measurement of theoretical framework, 
and the determinants of theoretical framework. 
Replications 
Because the sample of this research may be somewhat divergent from 
target populations, all of the findings of the research require repli-
cation with other samples to aid in establishing the generality of the 
results. This replication would help to determine if lack of support 
for the research hypotheses is generalizable to other populations. 
Replication would be particularly important in affirming or negating the 
multidimensional nature of theoretical framework demonstrated by this 
research. Since many of the training institutions from which subjects 
were drawn were quite eclectic in their orientation, replication with 
other types of programs and other groups of therapists would be im-
portant. 
Replication with systematic variations in method and design would 
also be helpful. One useful variation would be to change the measure of 
psychogenic needs to one which could be more sensitive to perceptual and 
cognitive activity . More psychogenic need variables could also be 
included. 
Another possibly useful addition would be the expansion of the 
measure of theoretical framework to include more theoretical schools 
(e.g., psychoanalytic and gestalt). This addition could help in at 
least two ways. First of all, the realm of theoretical framework would 
be more completely represented. Secondly, many participants gave feed-
back that they resented being limited.to the three options presented. 
It could be that by expanding the options, the resentment would be 
diminished making for a more reliable and valid test. 
Finally, in future research, the same basic information could be 
collected but arranged in such a way as to facilitate analyses based on 
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different conceptualizations of the relationship between psychogenic 
needs and theoretical framework. For example, actuarial analysis could 
be performed which identified the concommitants of high theoretical 
framework scores. 
Measurement of Theoretical Framework 
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The instrument used to measure theoretical framework showed promise 
in its reliability and concept. However, additional research investi-
gating and further establishing the findings of this research are re-
quired. More research is needed to determine the reliability and 
validity of the instrument. 
While the measure of theoretical framework appears to have been 
reliable in the research sample, further reliability studies are re-
quired. The test-retest coefficients would have to be determined with a 
larger, more heterogeneous sample than was used in the pilot study. 
Further, coefficient "alpha," which is a more accurate measure of in-
ternal consistency than KR-21 (Chronbach, 1960), could also be calcu-
lated. Again, replication with different populations is necessary for 
establishing the usefulness of the instrument with a wider variety of 
therapists. 
Validity studies would also be important in establishing the in-
strument. One possible approach to validating the instrument would be 
to relate the instrument to various measures of practice. Such measures 
could include self-ratings, observation, or other measurement instru-
ments such as that of Sundland and Barker (1962). It would also be 
useful to determine the relationship of t he scores on the instrumen t to 
declared theoretical orientation. 
The instrument could be usefully expanded to include other promi-
nent theoretical schools such as psychoanalytic. It is clear that all 
of theoretical framework is not comprised in the three theoretical 
schools studied in this research. When sufficient theoretical schools 
have been included, the factor structure of theoretical framework could 
begin to be examined. It appears conceptually reasonable that while 
there may be many different theoretical schools, there may be fewer 
independent dimensions. 
Determinants of Theoretical Framework 
As discussed above, three possible classes of theoretical framework 
were studied in this research. The findings of the research left more 
questions unanswered than answered. In clarifying the issues further 
research would be helpful. 
Training institution appeared to be of relative importance in 
determining theoretical framework. However, it will be recalled that 
Steiner (1978) found that therapists perceived that instructors, thera-
pists' therapists, supervisors, etc., were important in determining 
theoretical framework. It could be that much of the relationship 
between training institutions and theoretical framework is attributable 
to individual factors within the institution. In pursuing that possi-
bility, it may be useful to have participants take the test as they 
believe their favorite professor, their therapist, or their supervisor 
would have taken the test and then correlate their own score with the 
projected scores. J, the same light, it may not be too difficult to 
obtain scores directly from professors, therapists, or supervisors and 
correlate them with participant scores. 
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Experience level of the therapist was also shown to be a possible 
determinant in some cases. There was question as to whether this effect 
was due to a shift in program emphasis or to an actual shift in theo-
retical framework with experience. In addressing this issue, the defin-
itive answer would be found in longitudinal research but such research 
is expensive, time consuming, and fraught with other problems. Instead 
of such problematic research, it may be useful to include more training 
institutions and to broaden the experience range from which participants 
are selected. This would lower the possibility that the results were 
due to idiosyncrasies of the institutions and graduation years studied. 
The possible determinant effects of psychogenic needs were least 
strong of the three categories. Further research may profitably make 
use of other measures of psychogenic needs such as the TAT which would 
tap into the cognitive and perceptual activities of the therapists. It 
may be that a measure like the PRF would be more strongly related to the 
therapeutic style of a therapist than to the theoretical framework. 
Other variables could also be used in studying the determinant effect of 
psychogenic need variables. 
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A psychogenic need variable which deserves particular research empha-
sis is the Need to Give Nurturance (NU). As was noted above, the Need 
to Give Nurturance was positively related to all of the concurrance mea-
sures. One possible reason for this relationship is that respondents 
tended, to some extent, to charitably rate the instrument and its author 
aside from their response to the manifest content of the items. Theim-
plications for a "nurturance effect" in graduate research may be signifi-
cant. It would, therefore, be useful to more thoroughly explore this 
effect by examining the relationship of nurturance to other researcher-
constructed instruments. In investigating this effect, the same test 
could be presented as a published instrument or a researcher-designed 
instrument to different groups while also measuring the need to give 
nurturance. 
Summary and Conclusions 
Each psychotherapist has a theoretical framework or set of assump-
tions on which his or her psychotherapy is based. The process by which 
this theoretical framework is formed has not been fully treated in the 
literature though various possible determinants have been postulated. 
The personality of the therapist has often been mentioned as a possible 
factor in the formation process. 
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While therapists appear to concur that therapist personality is an 
important factor, the research has not been conclusive. Research, while 
generally supportive of a relationship between personality and theo-
retical framework, has been prone to sampling difficulties which limit 
the generality of the results. With few exceptions, the samples have 
been volunteer, located in the eastern United States, and largely psy-
choanalytic in orientation. Further, all of the studies had problems 
with measurement of the variables. 
One particular measurement difficulty has been in the measurement 
of theoretical framework. Typically, theoretical framework has been 
measured as a single dimension with levels for the various theoretical 
schools represented (psychoanalytic, person-centered, behavioral, etc.). 
Therapists have been categorized into a given level based on the theo-
retical school to which they most ascribe. This approach may introduce 
non-systematic intra-category variability into the measure which would 
attenuate and obscure the meaning of results. As was suggested by 
Lazarus (1978) and others, theoretical frameworks may be as variable as 
the individuals practicing psychotherapy. 
Another deficit in the literature to date has been that no research 
has investigated the relationship between the psychogenic needs and 
theoretical framework of the therapist. This lacuna is particularly 
striking considering the emphasis placed on this relationship in the 
writings and opinions of therapists. 
The present research was designed to address some of the above 
mentioned deficits in the body of literature. The purpose of this 
research was to investigate the relationship between the psychogenic 
needs and theoretical framework of the therapist. The following rela-
tionships between specific constructs were targeted for this research: 
1) person-centered therapy and need for affiliation; 2) behavioral 
therapy and need for achievement; and 3) rational-emotive therapy and 
need for dominance. The Need for Exhibition, Need to Give Nurturance, 
and Need for Order were also included as independent variables in the 
study along with experience level and training institution. 
In pursuing the purpose of the research, emphasis was placed on 
obtaining a sample which was non-volunteer, not from the eastern United 
States, and not necessarily psychoanalytic. Further, it was decided 
that theoretical framework would be measured in a way that was more 
capable of reflecting the wide variety in theoretical framework postu-
lated by some of the theoretical writers. 
The research was successful in meeting many of the objectives 
outlined above. The sample comprised 85% of the accessible population 
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and was, therefore, probably not subject to volunteerism. As part of 
the research, a measure of theoretical framework was developed which was 
capable of measuring Concurrence with Person-Centered, Behavioral, and 
Rational-Emotive therapies independently. Further, the sample was 
largely from the western United States, though other areas of the 
country were represented. The sample was generally not psychoanalyti-
cally oriented. However, while the sample was different from others 
used in similar research, it was somewhat idiosyncratic in that it was 
composed of therapists who attended Utah universities. Further, the 
sample was over-represented by Latter-Day Saints (Mormons) and residents 
of the mountain west. 
Hypothesis testing generally failed to support the concept of a 
relationship between the theoretical framework and psychogenic needs of 
the therapist. Relationships were consistently of low magnitude and 
generally non-significant. The strongest relationships were between the 
Person-Centered Therapy variables and the entire set of independent 
variables which accounted for less than 14% of the variance in the 
theoretical framework variables. No relationship between specific 
psychogenic need and theoretical framework variables accounted for more 
than 5% of the total variance though some were statistically signifi-
cant. The training institution and experience level variables appeared 
to account for slightly more of the variance in theoretical framework 
variables than the psychogenic need variables. Training Institution 
showed a statistically significant relationship with Concurrence with 
and Preference for Person-Centered Therapy, and Experience Level showed 
statistically significant relationships with Preference for Person-
Centered Ther&py and with Concurrence with and Preference for Behavioral 
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Therapy. Again, while these relationships were statistically signifi-
cant, the magnitude of the relationships was relatively small (less than 
10 % of variance accounted for). 
While these unimpressive results may be the result of a true lack 
of relationship between the constructs, other explanations are possible. 
The low reliabilit y of the psychogenic need variables almost certainly 
served to attenuate the relationships. Further, the validity of the 
variables may have been a problem. The psychogenic need variables were 
largely based on self-reported behavior and may have inadequately re-
flected the perceptual and cognitive components of psychogenic needs. 
Further, while each item of the theoretical framework instrument was 
validated in its own right, the meaning of overall scores is undefined. 
This lack of definition is particularly salient since the philosophy and 
te ch nique components of each overall score are relatively independent. 
Finally, if a relationship between theoretical framework and psychogenic 
needs exists, it may not be a simple linear relationship. 
It had been intended that the consistency of relationships across 
experience levels and training institutions would be examined. However, 
in light of the low magnitude, generally non-significant results dis-
cussed above, that original intent to do a full homogeneity of regres-
sion test was abandoned as futile. There were some tenuous indications, 
however, that training institution and experience level may influence 
relationships between psychogenic needs and theoretical framework. 
One of the research findings is that the Need to Give Nurturance 
(NU) was positively related to concurrence with all three schools but 
variably related to relative preferences for the schools. One explana-
tion of this finding is that NU is positively related to a tendency to 
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charitably rate the test and its author, resulting in the uniformly 
positive relationships described above. Consistent with the findings 
for preference scores, no such response set would be possible in the 
forced-choice format of the preference scores. To the extent that this 
is an accurate explanation of the phenomenon, there are implications for 
researcher-devised instruments used in graduate student research. 
The strongest finding of the research was that theoretical frame-
work may best be conceptualized multidimensionally. It was found that 
scores of concurrence with the three theoretical schools are largely 
independent of each other. Further, it was shown that even within a 
theoretical school, concurrence with the philosophy of that school is 
not necessarily related to concurrence with the technique of that 
school. In short, the findings of this research support the multi-
dimensional complex it y of theoretical framework. 
In conclusion, this research generally fails to support the ex-
istence of a relationship between the psychogenic needs and theoretical 
framework of the therapist. However, these results may have been due to 
difficulties in measurement or conceptualization. Considering the logic 
of the basic premises and the consistent opinion of therapists that such 
a relationship exists, further investigation into the area appear 
warranted. The present research may be useful in providing some guide 
for that research effort by pointing out difficulties and possible 
resolutions. 
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APPENDICES 
Appendix I 
Research Correspondence 
a. Cover Letter 
b. Reminder Card 
c. Thank You Letter 
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I haven't received your completed responses to 
the research I contacted you about. It would be 
of help to me if you would send them as soon as 
possible. If there is any problem please let me 
know. My address is: 
259 E. 3rd No. 
Welsville, UT 84339 
Thanks, again, for your help. 
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Dear Participant: 
I sincerely want to thank you for your participation in my research. 
The response was very gratifying with a response rate around 90%. I am 
finally in a position where I can send you the feedback I promised. 
The study was designed to investigate the relationship between the 
psychogenic needs (i.e., need for achievement, affiliation, etc.) and 
theoretical orientation of the therapist. In this study, three partic-
ular theoretical orientation variables were studied: person-centered 
therapy, behavioral therapy, and rational-emotive therapy. (These three 
were not seen as exhaustive or even representative of all theoretical 
orientations but were selected to test specific hypotheses.) Six psy-
chogenic need variables were studied: achievement, affiliation, domi-
nance, exhibitionism, nurturance, and order. 
Theoretical orientation was not studied as a set of mutually ex-
clusive categories, but, rather, as separate and independent variables. 
The instrument you filled out consisted of statements taken from promi-
nent writings of the three theoretical schools. Each statement was a 
quote seen as representing the general position of one of the theoreti-
cal schools in one of twelve concept areas. You were asked to rate your 
concurrence with each statement. The twelve ratings for each school 
were summed to give an overall score of concurrence with that school. 
The items were also subdivided into items whose content was largely 
philosophical (i.e., nature of man, anxiety, etc.) and items whose 
content was largely technical (i.e., transference, therapeutic tech-
niques, etc.). Scores on these subgroupings were also obtained. 
The psychogenic need variables were taken from the Personality 
Research Form by Jackson. The following scales were used: AC 
(Achievement), AF (Affiliation), DO (Domina~ce), EX (Exhibitionism), NU 
(Nurturance), and OR (Order). 
In general, the findings did not confirm a relationship between the 
psychogenic needs and theoretical orientations of therapists. While 
prediction of the theoretical orientation variables occasionally reached 
statistical significance, the percentage of variance accounted for was 
quite small (see enclosedsununary sheet). This was so even when the 
experience level and training institution were taken into account. Some 
interesting findings were shown, however. The relationships between the 
three theoretical orientation variables were significant, accounting for 
between 30% and 60% of the variance. It was also interesting that the 
philosophy and technique subtests were only marginally related (about 
50% explained variance). 
Again, I appreciate your participation. Enclosed is a sheet sum-
marizing the multiple regression results. If you indicated a desire for 
personalized feedback, I have also included a sheet with the means and 
standard deviations for the entire sample and for your training in-
stitution along with your scores for comparison. 
Appreciatively, 
Dennis E. Ahern 
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Appendix II 
Background Information Sheets 
a. Background Information Ill (Novice) 
b. Background Information 1 2 (Intern) 
c. Background Information 1 3 (Experienced) 
Background Information Ill 
In order that an accurate description of this research sample might be 
obtained, please respond to the following background information. 
1. a) Age • b) Sex __ , c) Marital Status , d) P.el.igious Pref. 
2. Educati on: 
Degree Institution Program Title Grad Year Description of Studies 
Bache lo rs 
Masters 
Doc to r:s 
3. Please share your reasons for attending your current institution. 
4. What was (were) your place(s) of residenc e before attending your cu rrent 
institution? 
5. Approximately how many total h,.:i,irs have you spent practicing psychotherapy? 
6. Please indicate the extent and nature of yo ur post-bachelor ps ychotherapy 
training (other than in-service workshops) prior to enrollment in your present 
study. 
a) Hours (if applicable): Semester __ , Quarter 
b) Please write a brief description of these training experiences. 
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Backgrol.ID.d Information 112 
In order that an accurate description of this research sample might · be obtained, 
please respond to the following background information items. 
1. a) Age , b) Sex , c) Marital Status 
--· 
d) Religious Pref. 
2. Education: 
Degree Institution Program Title Grad Year Description of Studies 
Bachelors 
Masters 
Doctors 
3. Please s~are your reasons for attending your doctoral institution. 
4. What was (were) your place(s) of residence before attending your doctoral 
institution? 
5. What is the place of your doctoral internship? 
6. Please give a brief description of the nature of your internship . activities. 
7. Approximat e ly how many total hours have you spent practicing psychotherapy? __ _ 
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Background Information #3 
In order that an accurate description of this research sample might be obtained, 
please respond to the follwoing background information items. 
1. a) Age _, b) Sex __ , c) Marital Status __ , d) Religious Pref. 
2. Education: 
Degree Institution Program Title Grad Year Description of 
Bachelors 
Masters 
Doctors 
3. Please s~are your reasons for attending your doctoral institution. 
4. What was (were) your place(s) of residence before attending your doctoral 
institution? 
5. What was th e. place of your doctoral internship? 
Studies 
6. Please give a brief description of the nature of your internship activities. 
7. Please descri be briefly any formal post-internship training in psychotherapy 
you may have had . 
8. Approximately how many total years have you spent practicing psychotherapy? __ 
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Appendix III 
Statement Documentation for the Measure 
of Theoretical Framework 
Psychotherapy Concepts: 
Person-Centered, Rational-Emotive, Behavioral 
Concept #1: Anxiety 
Person-Centered. From an internal frame of reference, anxiety is a 
state of uneasiness or tension whose cause is unknown. From 
an external frame of reference, anxiety is a state in which 
the incongruence between the concept of self and the total 
experience of the individual is approaching awareness (Meador 
and Rogers, 1979, p. 149). 
Rational-Emotive. Anxiety is an undesirable consequence of irra-
tional and often perfectionistic beliefs that the world ought 
to be different than it is and of placing too much emphasis on 
the natural desire for acceptance and approval (Ellis, 1979, 
p. 197; Ellis, 1963). 
Behavioral. Anxiety is an individual organism's characteristic 
pattern of autonomic responses to noxious stimulation. As a 
result of conditioning, a great many cues to conditioned 
anxiety are established (Wolpe, 1973, p. 16) . 
Concept #2: Therapeutic Relationship 
Person-Centered. The therapeutic relationship is of primary im-
portance to therapy (Rogers, 1951, p. 172). A relationship 
between the therapist and client in which the therapist is 
emphatic, genuine, and unpossessively caring is necessary and 
sufficient for positive therapeutic growth (Meador and Rogers, 
1979, p, 151). 
Rational-Emotive. It is desirable that the therapist accept the 
client, but the therapist may be critical of and point out 
deficiencies in the client's behavior and thinking. The 
therapist is to actively direct the change process in the 
client by zeroing in on crooked thinking, and inappropriate 
emotion with an active-directive, philosophical, homework-
assigning approach. A warm relationship between therapist and 
client is neither necessary or sufficient to client change 
(Ellis, 1979, pp. 186, 199). 
Behavioral. A positive relationship between the therapist and 
client is a prerequisite for psychotherapeutic change. The 
therapist can creat- an atomosphere of trust by communicating: 
a) that he or she understands and accepts the client without 
judgment; b) that the two of them will work together toward 
the client's goals; and c) that she or he has the expertise to 
guide the client's progress toward those goals (Chambless and 
Goldstein, 1979, p. 243). 
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Concept #3: Goals of Therapy 
Person-Centered. The goals of therapy are to help the client to 
engage in behavior that liberates, actualizes and enhances the 
self; become aware of, understand, accept, and be responsible 
for the self; achieve individuality while being conscious of 
social responsibility (Boy and Pine, 1982, p. 48); and, in 
all, to increase the degree of congruence between the self 
concept and experience (Meador and Rogers, 1979, pp. 144-145). 
Rational-Emotive. The goal of therapy is not only to eliminate 
symptomatic problems, but also to help the patient restructure 
his or her belief system and learn how to dispute his or her 
irrational beliefs (Ellis, 1979, pp. 195-196; Ellis, 1963, p. 
186). It is to help the client minimize self-defeating out-
looks and acquire a more realistic, tolerant philosophy of 
life (Ellis, 1979, p. 205). 
Behavioral. The province of therapy is unadaptive (maladaptive) 
learned human habits. The therapist seeks to provide correc-
tive learning experiences so that such habits can be replaced 
by adaptive ones (Wolpe, 1973, p. 20; Chambless and Goldstein, 
1979, p. 248). 
Concept #4: Nature of Man 
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Person-Centered. Man has an inherent tendency to develop in ways 
that enhance and expand him. A person is born with an inherent 
ability to value positively experiences which are perceived as 
enhancing his or her organism and to value negatively experi-
ences which are perceived as contrary to his or her actual-
izing tendency (Meador and Rogers, 1979, pp. 143, 145). 
Rational-Emotive. Humans are born with a propensity to be rational, 
creative, and self-preserving, and a tendency to be irrational, 
self-destructive, and short-ranged hedonistic. They have an 
exceptional proneness to create unpleasant emotional states in 
themselves and tend to exacerbate those consequences (Ellis, 
1979, pp. 185, 199). Nonetheless, they have considerable 
ability to understand their problems and train themselves to 
eliminate their self-sabotaging beliefs (Ellis, 1979, p. 199). 
Behavioral. Man is neither inherently bad or good. People's 
behavior can be understood as the outcome of a combination of: 
a) past learning in relation to similar circumstances; b) 
current motivational states; and c) individual biological 
differences either genetic or due to physiological disorders 
(Goldstein, 1973, p. 212). 
Concept #5: Diagnosis 
Person-Centered, Diagnostic labeling cannot render the essence of 
an individual. In categorizing individuals, observers may 
observe from their own needs, but uncovering the client's 
world must come from the client (Boy and Pine, 1982, pp. 65-
66). A client should, instead, be treated as a person, not as 
the problem he or she is presenting (Meador and Rogers, 1979, 
p. 175). 
Rational-Emotive. Diagnostic labeling is not as important as the 
isolation and identification of irrational belief systems 
(Ellis, 1979, p. 215). 
Behavioral. Diagnostic labeling is not seen as an essential part 
of therapy. However, it is crucial to make an accurate func-
tional analysis of the possible stimulus-response connections 
for the client. This process may involve the determination of 
the circumstances under which maladaptive responses occur, a 
history of the problem, and the problem's interaction with 
current relationships (Chambless and Goldstein, 1979, p. 242). 
Concept #6: Transference 
Person-Centered. The transference relationship per se is a result 
of an unequal dependent relationship between the therapist and 
client. When the therapist presents him or herself transpar-
ently and honestly as a person, the relationship between the 
therapist and client becomes one between who equals and trans-
ference does not develop (Meador and Rogers, 1979 , p. 135). 
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Rational-Emotive. Transference is the result of unrealistic assump-
tions and needs regarding human relationships. When it occurs, 
it is to be quickly analyzed and the philosophies behind it 
identified. When this is done, transference tends to disap-
pear (Ellis, 1963, p. 317; Ellis, 1979, p. 213). 
Behavioral. The emotional reaction of a client to therapy corre-
sponds loosely to the term "transference." While the thera-
peutic consequences of such reactions are unsystematic, they 
often have the effect of inhibiting anxiety and may thus be 
used therapeutically (Wolpe, 1973, p. 146-147). 
Concept #7 · Techniques of Therapy 
Person-Centered. Therapy does not stress technical skills or 
knowledge of the therapist (Meador and Rogers, 1979, p. 151). 
The process of therapy is synonymous with the experiential 
relationship between the client and therapist (Rogers, 1951, 
p, 172). For the therapist to be genuine, understanding, and 
caring constitute necessary and sufficient conditions for 
client change (Meador and Rogers, 1979, p, 151). 
Rational-Emotive. In order to attack and eradicate irrational 
beliefs, the therapist is highly cognitive, active-directive, 
homework-assigning, and discipline oriented. The therapist 
may employ a variety of cognitive emotional and desensitizing 
techniques like role playing, assertion training, humor, 
operant conditioning, support, etc. (Ellis, 1979, p. 199). 
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Behavioral. In order to accomplish the goals of therapy, the 
therapist may use a variety of special techniques suitable to 
specific problems. Such techniques include systematic desensi-
tization, flooding, relaxation training, assertive training, 
aversive techniques, operant conditioning, token economy, 
cognitive-behavior modification techniques, and various uses 
of drugs (Chambless and Goldstein, 1979, pp. 248-254; Wolpe, 
1973). 
Concept #8: Early Development 
Person-Centered. In early development, a person experiences con-
ditions which limit the feeling of worthwhileness he or she 
may experience from others. When these conditions are con-
trary to the natural self enhancement tendencies of the per-
son, a state of personal incongruence arises. Such incon-
gruence is the root of psychological maladjustment (Meador and 
Rogers, 1979, pp. 143-144). However, in therapy it is not 
necessary to deal with the early experiences because it is the 
present experience of incongruence that is important to growth 
(Rogers, 1961, pp. 103, 201-205). 
Rational-Emotive. In early development a child learns by inter-
action with people around it both rational and irrational 
patterns of thinking. In this way both the rational-creative 
and irrational-destructive tendencies are reinforced. Quite 
often it is this tendency toward irrationality which is most 
severely exacerbated by the culture. Childhood experiences 
are an exceptionally strong influence in causing an individual 
to think illogically or neurotically but they are not a fatal 
or irrevocable influence (Ellis, 1963, pp. 92-93; Ellis, 1979, 
p. 185). 
Behavioral. People develop those consistencies known as "person-
ality" through maturation and through the laws of learning 
(Chambless and Goldstein, 1979, pp. 239-241). Through early 
experiences the person may learn maladaptive or adaptive 
behaviors (Wolpe, 1973). 
Concept #9: Learning 
Person-Centered. Good learning has a quality of personal involve-
ment. It is self-motivated and makes a difference in the 
behavior, attitudes, and, perhaps, personality of the learner. 
It is evaluated by the learner by whether it leads toward what 
the learner wants to know. When it takes place, the element 
of learning to the learner is built into the whole experience 
(Rogers, 1969, p. 5). 
Rational-Emotive. Learning is a change in the thought patterns 
which requires practice and training (Ellis, 1979, pp. 187-
188). Active learning is better than passive learning and 
learning can come through modeling, conditioning, reinforce-
ment, etc. (Ellis, 1979, p. 200; Ellis, 1963, p. 327). 
Behavioral. Learning may be said to occur if a response comes to 
be evoked by a stimulus by which it was not previously evoked 
or if a response is evoked more strongly by a stimulus than it 
was previously (Wolpe, 1973, p. 5). 
Concept #10: Neurotic Conflict 
Person-Centered. Psychological maladjustment exists when a person 
denies to awareness or distorts in awareness, significant 
experiences that consequently are not accurately symbolized 
and organized into the Gestalt of the self structure, thus 
creating an incongruence between the self and experience 
(Meador and Rogers, 1979, p. 148). 
Rational-Emotive. Neurosis originates in and is perpetuated by 
fundamentally unsound, irrational ideas. The individual comes 
to believe in unrealistic, impossible, and, often, perfec-
tionistic goals. Then, in spite of considerable contradictory 
evidence, he refuses to surrender his original illogical 
beliefs (Ellis, 1963, p. 63). 
Behavioral. Neurosis is not an entity of itself but consists of a 
set of observable problems. Neurotic problems typically 
consist of persistent unadaptive habits that have been ac-
quired in anxiety situations and in which anxiety responses 
are almost invariably a central feature. To eliminate the 
problems is to eliminate the neurosis (Eysenck and Rachman, 
1965, p. 10; Chambless and Goldstein, 1979, p. 231; Wolpe, 
1973, p. 20). 
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Concept #11: Normal Adjustment 
Person-Centered. Optimal psychological adjustment exists when all 
experiences are assimilated on a symbolic level into the 
Gestalt of the self structure. Optimal psychological ad-
justment is thus synonymous with congruence of self and ex-
perience, or complete openness to experience (Meador and 
Rogers, 1979, p. 149). 
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Rational-Emotive. Normal adjustment includes acceptance of self 
and the world with their intrinsic limitations, active dispute 
of irrational beliefs, thinking rationally, and rating actions 
not self (Ellis, 1963, pp. 63-96, 104-105, 36; Ellis, 1979, 
pp. 194, 196, 197). 
Behavioral. Behavior is adaptive when its consequences satisfy the 
individual's needs, bring him or her relief from pain, dis-
comfort or danger, or avoid undue expenditure of energy. 
While individual unadaptive acts are common, the need for 
treatment arises when particular unadaptive acts become 
habitual (Wolpe, 1973, p. 20). 
Concept #12: Reality 
Person-Centered. There is a world of external reality, but it 
cannot be interpreted as being real apart from the client's 
definition of reality. Reality lies in each person's exper-
ience and perception of events and forces (Boy and Pine, 1982, 
p. 89). 
Rational-Emotive. The goodness of any belief is determined by 
whether it is empirically validatable against objective 
reality. Assumptions based on notions which are not empiri-
cally validatable are irrational and not productive (Ellis, 
1979, p. 203). 
Behavioral. The reality which is most "knowable" and, therefore, 
most amendable to study is that reality which is verifiably 
observable. The reality which is "private" to an individual 
is less knowable and, therefore, less amenable to study 
(Skinner, 1964, pp. 83-84). 
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Appendix IV 
Measure of Theoretical Framework 
a. Statements 
b. Pilot Study Answer Sheet 
c. Major Research Answer Sheet 
Measure of Theoretical Framework 
Below are twelve psychotherapy concepts (e .g ., anxiet y , transference, etc.). 
Under ea ch concept are three position statements pertaining to the concept. For 
each concept, rate each of the three statements on t he degree to whi ch you coucur 
with the statement. After completing the three ratings, go ba ck and rank order 
th e three statemenis according to yo ur preferen ce ( #1 being most pre f ered; #2 
being next prefered; and #3 bein g least prefered). P lease avoid ti ed ranks. Use 
th e answer sheet to re co rd yo ur answ e rs. 
Concept # l : Anxiety 
a. From an internal frame of r efe ren ce, an xiety i s a state of un eas ine ss or 
tension whos e cause is unkn own. From an ex ternal frame o f ref e rence, 
anxiety is a state in which th e incongruence be tween the co n cept of self 
and the total experience of th e individual is appr oac hin g awareness. 
b . Anxiety is an individual organism's characteristic pattern of au t onomic 
responses t o noxi ous s timul a ti on . As a result of co ndi tion in g, a g r eat 
many cues t o co nditioned anxiety are established . 
c. Anxiety is an undesirable consequence of irrati onal and of ten perfe c tion-
istic beliefs that the world ought to be diff e r e nt th a n it is and of 
placing too much emphasis on the natural desi r e f o r acceptance and 
appr oval . 
Concept #2: Therapeutic Rel a ti on s h ip 
a . A positive r elationship between the the r api st and clie nt is a prerequisite 
for psychot he r ape uti c change . The th e r apist ca n crea te an atmosphere of 
trust by co mmuni ca tin g: a) That he o r she understands and accep t s th e 
client without judgeme nt, b) That the two of the m will work to ge t her to-
ward th e c lient's goals, and c) That she or he has the expertise t o gu id e 
th e clie nt's progress t oward th ose go al s . 
b. It is desirable th at the therapist accept th e c l ient, but the t herapist 
may be critical of and point out deficiencies in the client's behavior 
and thinking. The th e rapist is t o ac t ive l y dir ect th e cha nge p r ocess in 
th e c li en t by zeroing in on crooked thinking, and i napp r op ri a t e emotion 
with an ac tive-dire ctive, philosophical, homewo r k- assig nin g ap proach. 
A wa rm relationship betwe en therapist and c lient i s neither necessa r y or 
suff i cie nt t o clie nt change. 
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Your consent to participate in this research is deeply appre ci at ed. The 
research should co ntribute to our knowledge of the factors involved in forming a 
personal theoretical framework o f psychotherapy. In this s tud v, we ~ill be exam-
ining relationshi ps between the oretical framew o rk and personalit y variables. 
Enc losed in the packet are: The Background Informati on form; The Pers onali tv 
~s sessment Question a ire and answe r sheet; The ~e as ur e o f Theoretical Fr ane~ork and 
answer sheet ; and a self - add re ssed , stamped envelope. Ple ase complete the three 
instruments and return the two an swer shee ts and the 3~ckground Informa ti on shee t 
to me in the enclosed envelope. Si nce all of t he parti c ipants in the r esea rc h a r e 
from Utah universities, the Backg r ound Informat i on form is pa rti cula r ly i~portant 
for gene r aliza ti on of th e results. 
So th a t responses may be anonymous, participants will be ass i ~ne d co de numbers. 
The maste r list linking names and code numbers will be dest r oved when pac~~ts are 
ret urn ed. I f you would like to ha ve personal feed ba ck about you r scores, please 
put your name a t the t op of the answer shee ts in t he space provided. All pa rt ici -
pants will r ece i ve a debriefing letter desc rib ing t he p r ecise na ture of the vari -
ables and the ge neral findings of the research. 
,· 
The data received will be used in three ways . First, it will be used to test 
the research hypotheses. Seco n d , the means and sta nd a rd dev iati ons of th e pa r tici-
pant s f rom each schoo l will be give n to t he school as fe~d ba ck fo r the program. 
This can be done beca use ~n e of the digits in the code number will be corled fo r 
the school. Last of all , means and sta ndard deviations f r om th e specific school 
a nd th e e ntire g r oup will be used as a basis fo r personal feedback to indi viduals 
r equesting it. 
The bdttery requir r.s : r om 15 t0 45 minutes to compl ete. PlC':ise n:ike everv 
eff ort to complete it in one sitting . While yo u may be a ble to de t erm i ne the spec -
ifi c variables under s t udy, try to respond in a way that most ope nl y reflects you r 
self-p e r cep ti on at the time of testing. Aga in, yo ur participation is grea tl v 
appreciated. 
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Concept #2: Therapeutic Relationship (Continued) 
c . The therapeutic relationship is of primary importance to therapy. A 
relationship between the therapist and client in which the therapist is 
empathic, genuine, and unpossessively caring is necessary and sufficient 
for positive growth. 
Concept #3: Goals of Therap y 
a. The province of therapy is unadaptive (maladaptive) learned human habits. 
The therapist seeks to provide corrective learning experiences so that 
such habits can be replaced by adaptive ones. 
b. The goals of therapy are to help the client to: Engage in behavior that 
liberates, actualizes and enhances the self; become aware of, understand, 
accept, and be responsible for the self; achieve individuality while being 
conscious of social responsibility; and, in all, to increase the degree 
of congruence between the self concept and experience. 
c. The goal of therap y is not only to eliminate symptomatic problems, but 
also to help the patient restructure his o r her belief system and learn 
how to dispute his or her irrational beliefs . It is to help the client 
min im i ze self-defeating outlooks and acquire a more realisti c , tolerant 
philosophy of lif e . 
Co~ccpt #4: Nature of Man 
a . Humans are torn with a propensity to be rational, creative, and self-
preserving, and a tendency to be irrational, self-destructive, and s hort-
ranged hedonistic. The y have a n exceptional proneness t o create unple as -
ant emotional states in themselv es and tend to exacerbate thos e conse-
quences. Nonetheless, they have conside rab le ability co understand their 
problems ~nd train themselves to eliminate their self-sabotaging beliefs. 
b. Man is neither inherently bad or good . People's behavior ca n be under-
stood as the o ut come of a combina tion of: a) Past learning in relation 
to similar ci rcumstances, b) Current motivational states, and c) Indivi-
dual biological differences either genetic or due to physiological disorders. 
c. Man ha s a n in herent tendency to develop in ways that enhance and expand 
him. A person is bo~ with an inherent ability to value positively exper-
iences whi ch are perceived as enhancing his o r her organ ism and to value 
negatively experiences which are perceived as co ntrar y to his o r her 
actualizing tendency. 
Con cep t US: Diagnosis 
a. Diagnosti c labeling is not as important as the isolation and identific-
ation of irrational belief systems. 
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Concept #5: Diagnosis (Co ntinued) 
b. Diagnostic labeling cannot render the essence of an individual. In cate-
gorizing individuals, observers may observe from their own needs, but un-
covering the client 's 'world must come from the client. A client should 
instead be treated as a person, not as the problem he or she is presenting . 
c. Diagnostic labeling is not seen as an esse ntial part of therapy. Howe ver, 
it is crucial to make an accurate functional analysis of the possible 
stimulus-response connections for the client. This process may inv olve 
the detennination of the circumstances under which maladaptive responses 
occur, a history of the problem, and the promlem's interaction with cur-
rent relationships. 
Concept #6: Transference 
a. The transference relationship per se is a result of an unequal dependent 
relationship between the therapist and client. When the therapist pres-
ents him or her self transparently and honestly as a person, the relation-
ship between the therapist and client becomes one between two equals and 
transference does not develop, 
b. The emotional reaction of a client to therapy corresponds loosely to the 
t e rm "transference". While the therapeutic co n sequences of such reactions 
are unsystematic, the y often have the e ffect of inhibiting anxiety and 
may thus be used therapeutically. 
c . Tran s ference i~ the result of unrealisti c assumptions and needs re g ardin g 
human relationships. When it occurs, it is to be quickl v analyzed and 
the phil o sophies behind it identified. When this is done, transf e ren ce 
tends to disappear. 
Con cept ~7: Tec~niques of Therapy 
a. In order to accomplish the goals of therapy, the therapist may use a 
variety of special techniques suitable to specific problems. Such tech-
niques include systematic desensitization, flooding, relaxati on training, 
assertive training, aversive techniques, operant conditioning, token 
economy, c ognitive-behavior modification techniques, and various uses of 
drugs. 
b. In order t o attack and eradicate irrational beliefs, the therapist is 
highly cognitive, active-directive, homework-assigning, and discipline 
oriented. The therapist may employ a variety of cognitive, emotional, 
and desensitizing techniques like role playing, assertion training, humor, 
operant conditioning, support, etc. 
c. Therapy does not stress technical skills or knowledge of the ther a pist. 
The process of therapy is synonomou s with the experiential relation-
ship between the client and therapi st. For the therapist to be genuine, 
understanding, and caring constitute necessary and sufficient condi ti o ns 
for client chang e 
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Concept #8: Early Development 
a. In early development, a person experiences conditions which limit the 
feeling of worthwhileness he or she may experience from others. When 
these conditions are contrary to the natural self enhancement tendencies 
of the person, a state of personal incongruence arises. Such incongruence 
is the root of psychological maladjustment. 
b. People develop those consistencies known as "personality" through mat-
uration and through the laws of learning. Through early experiences the 
person may learn maladaptive or adaptive behaviors. 
·c. In early development a child learns by interaction with people around it 
both rational and irrational patterns of thinking. In this way both the 
rational-creative and irrational-destructive tendencies are reinforced. 
Quite often it is this tendency toward irrationality which is most severe-
ly exacerbated by the culture. Childhood experiences are an exceptionally 
strong influence in causing an individual to think illogically or neuro-
ticall y , but they are not a fatal or irrevocable influence. 
Concept 09: Learning 
a. Learning is a change in the thought patterns 1,1hich requires pra c tice and 
training. Active learning is better than passive learning, and learning 
can come through modeling, conditioning, reinforcement, etc. 
b. Good learning has a quality of personal :i.nvolveruent. It is self-motivated 
and makes a difference in the behavior, attitudes, and, perhapes, pers on -
ality of the learner. It is evaluated by the learner by whether it leads 
toward what the learner wants to know. When it takes place, the element 
of mea~ing to the learner is built into the whole experience. 
c . Learning may be said to occur if a response comes to be evoked by a stim-
ulus by which it was not previously evoked or if a response is evoked 
more strongly by a stimulus than it was previously. 
Concept # 10: Neurotic Conflict 
a. Neurosis originates in and is perpetuated by fundamentally unsound, ir-
rational ideas. The individual comes to believe in unrealistic, impossible 
and often perfectionistic goals. Then, in spite of considerable contra-
di c tory evidence, he refuses to surrender his original illogical beliefs. 
b. Neurosis is not an entity of itself but consists of a set of observable 
problems. Neurotic problems typically consist of persistent unadaptive 
habits that have been acquired in anxiety situations and in which anxiety 
responses are almost invariably a central feature. To eliminate the pro-
blems is to eliminate the neurosis. 
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Concept #10: Neurotic Conflict (Continued) 
c. Psychological maladjustment exists when a person denies to awareness or 
distorts in awareness, significant experiences that consequently are not 
accurately symbolized and organized into the Gestalt of the self structure, 
thus creating an incongruence between the self and experience. 
Concept #11: Normal Adjustment 
a. Behavior is adaptive when its consequences satisfy the individual's needs, 
bring him or her relief from pain, discomfort, or danger, or avoid undue 
expenditure of energy. While individual unadaptive acts are common, the 
need for tre~tment arises when particular unadaptive acts become habitual. 
b. Optimal psychological adjustment exists when all experiences are assimil-
ated on a symbolic level into the Gestalt of the self structure. Optimal 
psychological adjustment is thus synonomous with congruence of self and 
experience, or complete openness to experience. 
c. Normal adjustment includes acceptance of self and the world with their 
intrinsic limitations, active dispute of irrational beliefs, thinking 
rationally, and rating actions not self. 
Concept #12: Reality 
a. The reality which is most "knowable" and therefore most amenable to study 
is that reality which is verifiably observable. The reality whi.ch is "pri-
vate" to an individual is less knowabl e , therefore less amenable to study. 
b. There is a world of external realtiy, but it cannot be interpreted as 
being real apart from the client's definition of reality. Reality lies 
in each person's experience and perception of events and forces. 
c. The goodness of any belief is determined by whether it is empiri ca lly 
validatable against objective reality. Assumptions based on notions which 
are not empirically validatable are irrational and not productive. 
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Measure of Theoretical Framework 
Answer Sheet 
Ratings Ranks 
Concept 111: Anxiety 
a. 5 4 3 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
b . 5 4 3 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
c. 5 4 3 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
Concept 112: Therapeutic Relationship 
a. 5 4 3 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
b. 5 4 3 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
c . 5 4 3 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
Concept 113: Goals of Therap y 
a. 5 4 3 2 
Much !1uch 
Agree Disagree 
b. 5 4 3 2 l 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
c. 5 4 3 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
Concept 114: Nature of Man 
a . 5 4 3 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
b. 5 4 3 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
c . 5 4 3 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
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Concept 115 : Diagnosis 
a. 5 4 3 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
b. 5 4 3 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
c. 5 4 3 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
Concept i/6: Transference 
a. 5 4 3 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
b. 5 4 3 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
c. 5 4 3 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
Concept 117: Techniques of Therapy 
a . 4 J 2 
Much Much 
Agre e Disagree 
b. 5 4 J 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
c. 5 4 J 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
Concept 1 8: Early Development 
a. 5 4 J 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
b. 5 4 J 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
c . 5 4 3 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
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Concept 119: Learning 
a. 5 4 3 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
b. 5 4 3 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
c. 5 4 3 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
Concept 1110: Neurotic Conflict 
a. 5 4 3 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
b. 5 4 3 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
c. 5 4 3 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
Concept 1111: Normal Adjustment 
a. 5 4 3 2 
Much Much 
Agre e Disagree 
b. 5 3 2 
Much !"luch 
Agr ee Disagree 
c. 5 4 3 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
Concept 1 12: Reality 
a. 5 4 3 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
b. 5 4 3 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
c. 5 4 3 2 
Much Much 
Agree Disagree 
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Name (optional) 
Measure of Theoretical Framework 
Answer Sheet 
Ratings Ranks 
Concept 111 : Anxiety 
a. 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Strongly Strongly 
Agree Disagree 
b. 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Strongly Strongly 
Agree Disagree 
C, 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Strongly Strongly 
Agree Disagree 
Conct!pt 112: Therapeutic Relationship 
a. 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Strongly Strongly 
Agree Disagree 
b. 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Strongl y Stron gly 
Agree Disagree 
c. 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Strongl y Strongly 
Agre e Disagree 
Concept 113: Goals of The rap y 
a. 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Stron gly St r ongly 
Agree Disagree 
b. 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Strongly Strongly 
Agree Disagree 
C, 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Strongly Stron gl y 
Agree Disa gree 
Concept 114: Nature of Man 
a. 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Strongly Str ongly 
Agree Disa gree 
b. 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Strongly Strongly 
Agree Disagree 
c. 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Strongly Str ongl y 
Agree Disagree 
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Rankings Ranks 
Concept 115: Diagnosis 
a. 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Strongly Strongly 
Agree Disagree 
b. 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Strongly Strongly 
Agree Disagree 
c. 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Strongly Strongly 
Agree Disagree 
Concept 116: Transference 
a. 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Strongly Strongl y 
Agree Disagree 
b. 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Strongly Stron gly 
Agree Disagree 
C, 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Strongly Strongly 
Agre e Disagree 
Concept 117: Techniques of Therap y 
a . 7 6 5 4 3 
Strongly Strongl y 
Agree Disagree 
b. 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Strongly Strongly 
Agree Disagree 
c. 7 6 'j 4 3 2 
Strongly Strongly 
Agree Disagree 
Concept 118: Early Development 
a. 6 5 4 3 2 
Strongly Strongl y 
Agree Disagree 
b. 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Strongly Strongly 
Agree Disagree 
c. 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Strongly Strongly 
Agree Disagree 
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Ratings Ranks 
Concept 119: Learning 
a. 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Strongly Strongly 
Agree Disagree 
b. 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Str ong l y Strongly 
Agree Disagree 
c. 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Strongly Strongl y 
Agree Disagree 
Concept 1110: Neurotic Conflict 
a. 6 5 4 3 2 
Strongly Strongly 
Agree Disagree 
b. 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Strongl y Strongly 
Agree Disagree 
c. 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Stro ngly Strongly 
Agr ee Di sag ree 
Concept 1111 : Normal Adjustment 
a. 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Stro ngl y Strongly 
Agr ee Dis ag r ee 
b. 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Strongly Strongly 
Agree Dis ag ree 
c . 6 5 4 3 2 
Strongly Stron g ly 
Agr ee Disagree 
Concept 11 2: Reali cy 
a. 6 5 4 3 2 
Stron g ly Str ong l y 
Agree Disa gre e 
b. 6 5 4 3 2 
Str ong ly Strongly 
Agree Disagree 
c . 7 6 5 4 3 2 
Strongly Strongly 
Agre e Dis ag ree 
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Appendix V 
Personality Assessment Questionnaire 
a. Keyed Items 
b. Personality Assessment Questionnaire 
c. Answer Sheet 
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Personality Assessment Questionnaire: 
Keyed Items from the Personality Research Form 
by Jackson (1974) 
AC Achievement 
NU= Nurturance 
EX 
DO 
Exhibition 
Dominance 
AF 
OR 
Affiliation 
Order 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
AC T 
AF F 
DO T 
EX T 
NU F 
OR T 
AC T 
AF T 
DO F 
EX T 
NU T 
OR F 
AC T 
AF F 
DO T 
EX T 
NU F 
OR T 
AC F 
AF T 
DO F 
EX F 
NU T 
I enjoy doing things which challenge me. 
I pay little attention to the interests of people I know. 
I would enjoy being a club officer. 
Others think I am lively and witty. 
I think a man is smart to avoid being talked into helping 
his acquaintances. 
I often decide ahead of time exactly what I will do on a 
certain day. 
Self-improvement means nothing to me unless it leads to 
immediate success. 
I believe that a person who is incapable of enjoying the 
people around him misses much in life. 
I am not very insistent in an argument. 
I am too shy to tell jokes. 
When I see someone who looks confused, I usually ask if 
I can be of any assistance. 
I don't especially care how I look when I go out. 
I get disgusted with myself when I have not learned 
something properly. 
Trying to please people is a waste of time. 
I try to control others rather than permit them to 
control me. 
I like to have people talk about things I have done. 
All babies look very much like little monkeys to me. 
When I am going somewhere I usually find my exact route 
by using a map. 
I work becaus~ I have to, and for that reason only. 
Loyalty to my friends is quite important to me. 
I have little interest in leading others. 
I would not like the fame that goes with being a great 
athlete. 
I feel very sorry for lonely people. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
OR F 
AC T 
AF F 
DO T 
EX T 
NU F 
OR T 
AC F 
AF T 
DO F 
EX F 
NU T 
OR F 
AC T 
AF F 
DO T 
EX T 
NU F 
OR T 
AC F 
AF T 
DO F 
EX F 
NU T 
OR F 
AC T 
AF F 
DO T 
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My personal papers are usually in a state of confusion. 
I will keep working on a problem after others have given 
up. 
Most of my relationships with people are businesslike 
rather than friendly. 
I feel confident when directing the activities of others. 
I don't mind being conspicuous. 
I dislike people who are always asking me for advice. 
I keep all my important documents in one safe place. 
I try to work just hard enough to get by. 
I am considered friendly. 
I would make a poor judge because I dislike telling 
others what to do. 
I feel uncomfortable when people are paying attention 
to me. 
People like to tell me their troubles because they know 
that I will do everything I can to help them. 
Most of the things I do have no system to them. 
I often set goals that are very difficult to reach. 
After I get to know most people, I decide that they would 
make poor friends. 
I am quite good at keeping others in line. 
I like to be in the spotlight. 
I get little satisfaction from serving others. 
Before I start to work, I plan what I will need and get 
all the necessary materials. 
I would rather do an easy job than one involving obstacles 
which must be overcome. 
I enjoy being neighborly. 
Most community leaders do a better job than I could 
possibly do. 
I was one of the quietest children in my group. 
I believe in giving friends lots of help and advice. 
I can work better when conditions are somewhat chaotic. 
My goal is to do at least a little bit more than anyone 
else has done before. 
Usually I would rather go somewhere alone than to go a 
party. 
I seek out positions of authority. 
52. EX T 
53. NU F 
I would enjoy being a popular singer with a large fan 
club. 
I really do not pay much attention to people when they 
talk about their problems. 
I dislike to be in a room that is cluttered. 
I really don't enjoy hard work. 
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54. 
55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
OR T 
AC F 
AF T 
DO F 
EX F 
NU T 
I try to be in the company of friends as much as possible. 
I think it is better to be quiet than assertive. 
60. 
61. 
62. 
63. 
64. 
OR F 
AC T 
AF F 
DO T 
EX T 
At a party, I usually sit back and watch the others. 
I am usually the first to offer a helping hand when it 
is needed. 
I seldom take time to hang up my clothes neatly. 
I prefer to be paid on the basis of how much work I have 
done rather than on how many hours I have worked. 
I have relatively few friends. 
When I am with someone else I do most of the decision-
making. 
If I were to be in a play, I would want to play the 
leading role. 
65. NU F If someone is in trouble, I try not to become involved. 
66. OR T A messy desk is inexcusable. 
67. AC F I have rarely done extra studying in connection with rr.y 
work. 
68. AF T To love and be loved is of greatest importance to me. 
69. DO F I would make a poor military leader. 
70. EX F When I was young I seldom competed with the other children 
for attention. 
71. NU T I would prefer to care for a sick child myself rather 
than hire a nurse. 
72. OR F I could never find out with accuracy just how I have 
spent my money in the past several months. 
73. AC T People have always said that I am a hard worker. 
74. AF F I seldom go out of my way to do something just to make 
others happy. 
75. DO T When two persons are arguing, I often settle the argument 
for them. 
76. EX T I often monopolize a conversation. 
77. NU F I avoid doing too many favors for people because it would 
seem as if I were trying to buy friendship. 
78. OR T My work is always well organized. 
79. 
80. 
81. 
82. 
83. 
84. 
85. 
86. 
87. 
88. 
89. 
90. 
91. 
92. 
93. 
94. 
95. 
96. 
97. 
98. 
99. 
100. 
101. 
102. 
103. 
104. 
AC T 
AF T 
DO F 
When people are not going to see what I do, I often do 
less than my very best. 
Most people think I am warm-hearted and sociable. 
I would not do well as a salesman because I am not very 
persuasive. 
EX F I think that trying to be the center of attention is a 
sign of bad taste. 
NU T When I see a baby, I often ask to hold him. 
OR F I often forget to put things back in their places. 
AC T I don't mind working while other people are having fun. 
AF F When I see someone I know from a distance, I don't go 
out of my way to say "Hello." 
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DO T If I were in politics, I would probably be seen as one of 
the forceful leaders of my party. 
EX T I try to get others to notice the way I dress. 
NU F People's tears tend to irritate me more than to arouse 
my syrnpa thy. · 
OR T I spend much of my time arranging my belongings nearly. 
AC F It doesn't really matter to me whether I become one of 
the best in my field. 
AF T I truly enjoy myself at social functions. 
DO F I feel incapable of handling many situations. 
EX F I never attempt to be the life of the party. 
NU T I feel most worthwhile when I am helping someone who is 
disabled. 
OR F I rarely clean out my bureau drawers. 
AC T Sometimes people say I neglect other important aspects of 
my life because I work so hard. 
AF F I want to remain unhampered by obligations to friends. 
DO T I try to convince others to accept my political principles. 
EX T When I was in school, I often talked back to the teacher 
to make the other children laugh. 
NU F I become irritated when I must interrupt my activities to 
do a favor for someone. 
OR T 
AC F 
AF T 
I keep my possessions in such good order that I have no 
trouble finding anything. 
I am sure people think that I don't have a great deal of 
drive. 
I spend a lot of time visiting friends. 
105. 
106. 
107. 
108. 
109. 
llO. 
lll. 
ll2. 
ll3. 
114. 
llS. 
ll6. 
117. 
ll8. 
119. 
120. 
DO F 
EX F 
NU T 
OR F 
AC T 
AF F 
DO T 
EX T 
NU F 
OR T 
AC F 
AF T 
DO F 
EX F 
NU T 
OR F 
I would not want to have a job enforcing the law. 
I don't like to do anything unusual that will call atten-
tion to myself. 
Seeing an old or helpless person makes me feel that I 
would like to take care of him. 
I feel comfortable in a somewhat disorganized room. 
I enjoy work more than play. 
I am quite independent of the people I know. 
With a little effort, I can "wrap most people around my 
little finger." 
I perform in public whenever I have the opportunity. 
It doesn't affect me one way or another to see a child 
being spanked. 
I can't stand reading a newspaper that has been messed 
up. 
It is unrealistic for me to ' insist on becoming the best 
in my field of work all of the time. 
I go out of my way to meet people. 
I don't have a forceful or dominating personality. 
The idea of acting in front of a large group doesn't 
appeal to me. 
I can remember that as a child I tried to take care of 
anyone who was sick. 
If I have brought something home, I often drop it on a 
chair or table as I enter. 
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PERSONALITY ASSESSMENT qUESTIONAIRE 
The following items are statemen .ts which a person might use to describe 
himself. If you agree with a statement or decide it does describe you, answer 
"True" on the answer sheet. If you disagree with the statement or feel that it 
does not describe you, answer "False" on the answer sheet. Please answer every 
statement either "True" or "False", even if you are not completely sure of your 
answer. Use a #2 pencil to facilitate computer scoring. 
1. I enjoy doing things which challenge me. 
2. I pay little attention to the interests of people I know. 
3. I wou].d enjoy being a club officer. 
4. Others think I am lively and witty. 
5. I think a man is smart to avoid being talked into helping his acquaintances. 
6. I often decide ahead of time exactly what I will do on a certain day. 
7. Sel!'·-improvement means nothing to me unless it leads to immediate success. 
8. I believe that a person who is incapable of enjoying the people around him 
misses much in life. 
9. I am not very insistent in an argument. 
10. I am too shy t o tell jokes . 
I!. \./hen I see someone who looks cor.fl!sed, I usually ask if I ca n be of any 
assistance. 
12. I don't especially care how I look when I go out. 
13. I get disgu sted with myself when I have not learned something properly. 
14. Trying to please people is a waste of time. 
15. I tr y to control others rather than permit them t o contr ol me. 
16. I like t o have people t alk about things I ha ve done. 
17. All babies look ve ry much like little monkeys to me. 
18. \./hen I am going somewhere I usually fi nd my exact route by usin g a map. 
19. I work be ca use I have to, and for that reason only . 
20. Loyal ty to my friends is quite important to me. 
21. I have little interest in leading others. 
22. I would not like the fa me that goes with bein c a great athlete. 
23. I feel very sorry for lon ely people. 
24. My personal papers are us ually in a state of co nfusi on. 
25. I wi ll keep working on a problem after others have given up. 
26. Most of my relati?nships with people are businesslike rather than f riendly . 
27. I feel confident when directing the activities of others. 
28. I don't mind being conspicuous . 
29. dislike people who are always asking me for advice. 
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30. I keep all my important documents in one safe place. 
31. I try to work just hard enough to get by. 
32. I am considered friendly. 
33. I would make a poor judge because I dislike telling others what to do. 
34. I feel uncomfortable when people are paying attention to me. 
35. People like to tell me their troubles because they know that I well do 
everything I can to help them. 
36. Most of the things I do have no system to them. 
37. I often set goals that are very difficult to reach. 
38. After I get to know most people, I decide that they would make poor friends. 
39. I am quite good at keeping others in line. 
40. I like to be in the spotlight. 
41. get little satisfaction from serving others. 
42. Before I start to work, I plan what I will need and get all the necessary 
materials. 
43. I would rather do an easy job than one involving obstacles whi ch must be 
overcome. 
44. I enjoy being neighborly. 
45. Most community leaders do a bett er job than I could possibly do. 
46. I was one of the quietest chi ldr e n in my group. 
47. I believe in giving friends l o ts of help and advice. 
4 8. can work better when co nditi ons are somewhat chaotic. 
49. My goal is to do at least a little bi~ more than anyone else has done before. 
50. Usually I WO\Jl d ra t he r go somewhere alone than go to a party. 
51. I seek out positions of authority. 
52. I would enjoy being a popular singer with a large fan club. 
53. I real ly do not pay much attention to people when they talk about their problems. 
54. disl ike to be in a room that is cluttered. 
55. really don't enjoy hard work. 
56. I try to be in the company of friends as much as possible. 
57. I think it is better to be quiet than assertive. 
58. At a party, I usually sit ba ck and watch the others. 
59. I am usually the first to offer a helping hand when it is needed. 
60. I seldom take time to hang up my clothes neatly. 
61. I prefer to be paid on the basis of how much work I have done rather than on 
how many hours I have worked. 
62. I have relatively few friends. 
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6 3. When I am with someone else I do most of the decision-making. 
64. If were to be in a play, I would want to play the leading role. 
65. If someone is in trouble, I try not to become involved. 
66. A messy desk is inexcusable. 
67. I have rarely done extra stud ying in connection with my work. 
68. To love and be loved is of greatest importance to me. 
69. I would make a poor military leader. 
70. When I was yo ung I seldom competed with the other children for attention. 
71. I would prefer to care for a sick child myself rather th an hire a nurse. 
72 . I could never find out with accuracy just how I have spent my money in the 
past several months. 
73. People have always said that I am a hard worker. 
74. I seldom go out of my way to do something just to make others happy. 
75. When two persons are arguing, I often settle the argument for them. 
76. I often monopolize a conversatio n. 
77. I avoid doing too many favors for people because it would seem as if I were 
trying to buy f riendship . 
78. My work is always well o rg anized. 
79. When people are not going to see what do, I often do less than my very best. 
80. Most people think I am warm-hearted and sociable. 
81 . would not do well as a salesman because I am not very persuasive. 
82 . think chat trying to be the cen t e r of atten ti on is a sign of bad caste. 
83. When I see a baby, I often ask to hold him. 
84. often forget to put things ba ck in their places. 
85. don't mind working while other people are having fun. 
86 . When I see someone I kno1o1 from a distance, I don't go out of my way to say "Hello." 
87. If I were in politics, I would probably be seen as one of the fo rc efu l leader s 
of my party. 
88. I try to get othe r s t o no tice the way I dress. 
89 . People ' s tears tend to irritate me more than to arouse my sympathy. 
90. I spend much of my time a rranging my belongings neatl y . 
91. It doesn't really matter to me whether I become one of th e best in my field. 
92. truly enjoy myself at social functions. 
93. feel incapable of handling many situations . 
94. never attempt to be the life of the party. 
95. feel most worthwhile when I am helpi ng someo ne who is disabled. 
96. rarely clean out my bureau drawers. 
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97. Sometimes people say I neg l ect other important aspect s of my life because I 
work so hard. 
98 . want to remain unhampered by obligations to friends. 
99. I tr y to convince others to accept my political principles. 
100. When I was in school, I often talked back to the teacher to make the other 
children laugh. 
101. I be come irritated when I must interrupt my activities to do a favor for someone. 
102 . I keep my possessions in such good order that I have no trouble finding anythin g. 
103. am sure people think th at I don't have a great deal of driv e . 
104 . spend a lot of time visiting friends. 
105. would not want t o hav e a job enf~ rcing the law. 
106 . don't like t o do anything unu s ual that will call attention t o myself. 
10 7. Seeing an ol d or helpl ess person makes me fee 1 th a t I would like t o take ca r e 
of him . 
108 . fee l comfort able in a somewhat disorganized room . 
109. enjoy work more than play . 
I IO. am quite independent of the people I know. 
I 11. With a lit tl e effort, I ca n "wrap mos t pe ople around my little fi nger. " 
112. I perf orm in public whenever I have th e opportunit y . 
113. It doe sn' t affec t me one way or another to see a child be in g spa nk e d . 
i 14 . I can't stand readin g a newspaper that has been messed up. 
I 15. It i s un r ealistic for me to insist on becoming the best in my field of work 
all of the time. 
116. go out of my way to meet people. 
117. don't have a forceful o r dominating persona lit y . 
I 18. The idea of acting in front o[ a large group doesn't appeal to me. 
I 19. I can r emember that as a child I tried to t ake ca r e of anyone who was sick. 
120. If I have brought something home, I ofte n dr op i f on a chai r o r tabl e as I enter. 
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Name (optional): 
PERSONALITY ASSESSMENT QUESTIONAIRE 
Answer Sheet 
T F T F T F T F T F 
LOO 26. 0 0 51. 0 0 76. 0 0 10 1. 0 0 
2 . 0 0 27. 0 0 52 . 0 0 77. 0 0 102. 0 0 
3 . 0 0 28. 0 0 53. 0 0 78. n 0 103. 0 0 
4 . 0 0 29. 0 0 54. 0 0 79. 0 0 104. 0 0 
5 . 0 0 30. 0 0 SS. 0 0 , 80. 0 0 105. 0 0 
6 . 0 0 31. 0 0 56. 0 0 81. 0 0 106 . 0 0 
7. 0 0 32. 0 0 57. 0 0 82 . 0 0 107. 0 0 
8. 0 0 33. 0 0 58 . 0 0 83. 0 0 108. 0 0 
9 . 0 0 34. 0 0 59. 0 0 84 . 0 0 109. 0 0 
10. 0 0 35. 0 0 60 . 0 0 'l5. 0 0 llO . 0 0 
11. 0 0 36. 0 0 61. 0 0 86. 0 0 111. 0 0 
12. 0 0 37 . 0 0 62 . 0 0 87 . 0 0 112. 0 0 
13. 0 0 38. 0 0 63 . 0 0 88. 0 0 113. 0 0 
14. 0 0 39. 0 0 64. 0 0 89. 0 0 114. 0 0 
15 . 0 0 40. 0 0 65. 0 0 90. 0 0 115. 0 0 
16. 0 0 41. 0 0 66 . 0 0 91. 0 0 116. 0 0 
17. 0 0 42. 0 0 67. 0 0 92. 0 0 117. 0 0 
18. 0 0 43. 0 0 68. 0 0 93 . 0 0 118. 0 0 
19. 0 0 44. 0 0 69. 0 0 94. 0 0 119. 0 0 
20. 0 0 45 , 0 0 70. 0 0 95. 0 0 12 0 . 0 0 
21. 0 0 46. 0 0 71. 0 0 96, 0 0 
22. 0 0 47. 0 0 72. 0 0 97 . 0 0 
23. 0 0 48. 0 0 73. 0 0 98. 0 0 
24. 0 0 49. 0 0 74. 0 0 99. 0 0 
25. 0 0 so. 0 0 75. 0 0 100. 0 0 
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Appendix VI 
Means and Standard Deviations of Research Variables 
a. By Training Institution 
b. By Experience Level 
Table 22 
Means and Standard Deviations of Research Variables 
by Training Institution 
usu U of U U of U BYU BYU 
Pro-Sci Clini cal Counseling Clinlcal Counseling 
n=32 n=l8 n=41 n=27 n=35 
Variable x S.D. x S.D. x S.D. x S.D. x S.D. 
Achievement 13. 22 2.66 13.56 3.50 14.51 2.76 16 .11 2.03 13 . 86 2.87 
A f fi 1 Lat Lon 14. 97 2.51 13. 89 3.36 15.49 2.68 13.48 4.26 14 .80 2.46 
Dominance 11.38 2. 17 12. 00 1. 68 11. 24 2.03 11.19 2.30 11.34 2.53 
Exh Lb Lt Lon ism 11. 4 7 3 . 33 11. 72 J .1 6 10.88 J.68 11.15 4.02 10.29 4 .10 
Nurture 13. 72 2 .17 . l 2. 22 2.80 13 .15 2.55 12.74 3.68 14.43 2.62 
Order 9.41 3.26 9.11 3.53 9.83 3.54 11.30 4.37 11.17 3.54 
Person-Centered Therapy 
Concurrence 56.53 8.64 51. 83 7.99 57.49 8.86 52 .15 8.70 58.60 7.95 
Preference 22.88 5.30 26. 72 4.80 22.78 5 .08 25 .81 4.88 22 .43 4.30 
Philosophy 4 3. 25 6.15 31. 22 6.07 35.05 6.53 31. 81 5.01 35.29 4. 72 
Technique 22.91 4.62 20.61 3.60 22.66 4.4) 21.04 4.02 23.63 4.30 
llehavioral Therapy 
Concurrenc e 56.01 8.89 60.83 8 . 93 58.12 9.09 57.81 10 . 94 57.51 8.50 
Preferen ce 23 . 91 3. 84 21.28 4.13 23.51 4 . 98 22. 78 4.17 24.49 3.07 
Philosophy 3 2. 4 1 5.87 33. 94 6 .5 4 33. 27 6.56 33.30 6 . 58 32.89 5.36 
Technique 24.50 3.81 26.89 3.39 25.10 3.90 25.3 7 3 . 92 24.91 ).94 
Kational-Emotivoe Therapy 
Concurrence 53. 19 8.11 54 . 72 8.37 52.66 9. 20 55.48 10.44 55.03 8.68 
Pref e r en 1·e 24.66 4. 32 24. ll 3. 62 25. 71 3.49 22.59 3.90 25.03 3.78 
l'hl losophy 31. 5h 4. 61 12. 78 5. 7 2 3 l. 76 6.34 13.89 5. 15 32 .49 5.29 
_____ Te c hni,l'c!...e ·····- ... ____ 2 1. '!_4_ 4. 72 ___ 21 .9 4 __ 3 . 33 ·--· 21 .0 5 4.83 ·-· __ l1.30 _ 4. 59 __ _22.49 4.24 _ 
f-' 
-I'-
N 
Table 23 
Means and Standard Deviations of Research Variables 
by ExperLenc~ Levels 
Novice Intern Experienced Total 
n=45 n=36 n=72 n~l53 
Variable x S. D. x S. D. A !i.O. x S.D. 
Ac iievement 14.20 3.0) 13. 50 2.60 u. 93 2.66 13. 91 2.75 
Affiliation 14. 96 ).)6 14.64 3. 15 14.53 2.68 14.67 3.06 
Dominance 11. 36 l. 05 11. 67 2.41 11.49 2.17 11. 37 2.18 
Exhibitionism 10. 53· ).90 10.89 3.50 11. 38 ).68 11.01 3.70 
Nurture l J. 91 2.98 1).28 2.6) l 3. 10 2. 78 13. )7 2.81 
Order 10.51 3. I 7 10.22 3.91 10.04 ). 92 10.22 3. 70 
Person-Centered Therapy 
Concurrence 56.51 8. 49 5.69 10.54 55 .69 8.06 55.93 8. 77 
Prefer ence 22.67 4.41 2).27 5.44 24 .60 5.24 2). 71 5.10 
Ph i.l osophy )4.02 5.58 )4. )6 7. 04 )).63 5.5) 33.92 5.90 
Technique 22. 73 4. 79 22.42 4.51 22.14 4.04 22.41 4.)6 
Behavioral Therapy 
Concurrence 56.09 8. 13 57.81 11. 24 · 59. 28 8.61 57.99 9.20 
Pref e rence 24.49 3.26 24.06 4. 34 22.44 4.43 23.52 4.18 
Philosophy J l. 58 5. 92 33. l 7 6.64 )). 99 5 .8 2 33.09 6.10 
Te chnique 29.73 4. 04 25.28 ).98 25 .1,) ).69 25. 19 3.85 
Rational-Emotive Therapy 
Concurrence '>2. 64 8.94 55. 11 9. ll 54.40 8.92 51, . 05 8.96 
Preferen ce 24.82 4. J l 24. 39 ).94 24.61 3.84 24.62 3.9) 
Philosophy ) l. 98 5. '>6 33. 94 5.56 31 8'> 5. )2 32.38 5.48 
Tec hn l~ e - - --- --- __ ll _. 11 4. 11 22. 17 4.49 2L.bl 4 . 67 22 .07 4.49 
I-' 
.(;-
w 
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